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CIVIL PROCEDURE STUDY COMMISSION

March 20,1998

The Honorable Dennis Wicker, Lieutenant Governor
The Honorable Marc Basnight, Senate President Pro Tempore
The Honorable Harold Brubaker, Speaker of the House
The Honorable Burley Mitchell, Chief Justice

Dear Gentlemen:

On behalf of the Civil Procedure Study Commission, we are pleased to submit to you the 1998
report of the Commission. For the past several months, the Commission members have focused on
improving the Rules of Civil Procedure for the parties, the attorneys, the courts, and the public. The
Commission's work was carried out under the directives of our enabling legislation, which encouraged
the development of improved practices and procedures to (1) reduce the time required to dispose of
civil actions, (2) simplify pretrial and trial procedures, (3) guarantee fairness and impartiality in the
courts, and (4) increase the parties' and the public's satisfaction with the court system. To further these
goals, the Commission recommends several amendments to the Rules of Civil Procedure. Because of
time constraints, we were not able to complete our review of all the Rules. Accordingly, we
recommend that the General Assembly reauthorize the Commission, which expires April l, 1998, so
that it can continue providing input to each of you on needed changes in the Rules of Civil Procedure.

Respectfu lly submitted,

l3"Z^ O\q^V
Mr. Marshall Hurley, Co-chair Mr. Burton Craige, Co-chair
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SUMMARY AND EXPLANATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Rule 4(a), (c), and fi)(l)c.:

Rule 4(a) allows seruice of a summons and complaint by the sheritf or any other

person authorized by law to serue these papers. The Commission recommends

amending the Rule to also allow a notary public to make service. The notary must be

a commissioned notary public in North Carolina.

Rule 4(c) requires service of a summons to be made within 30 days of issuance of

the summons. The Commission recommends that this period be extended to 60 days

in order to reduce the amount of paperwork and time involved in the endorsement for

an extension of time.

Rule  fi) provides that natural persons, governmental agencies, and most other

entities can be seryed with a summons and complaint by persona! delivery to the

person or his authorized agent or by certified or registered mail, return receipt

requested. The Commission recommends increasing the methods of seryice to

include the use of a private mail service, such as Federal Express and UPS, as long

as a delivery receipt is provided by the service. The Commission also recommends

amending Rule 4(j2) and G.S. 1-75.10 to conform the proof of service provisions with

the proposed change in Rule 4(j).

Rule 5(b) and (f):

Rule 5 governs the seruice and filing of pleadings and other papers. Seruice can

be made by delivering a copy of the pleadings or papers to the pany or the party's

attorney or mailing it to the party's or attorney's last known address. The Commission



recommends broadening the methods of service of pleadings and papers under Rule

5 to include service on the attorney by fax. The fax must be sent to the attomey's

office during regular business hours (between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm) on a regular

business day.

The Commission recommends adding a new Rule 5(f) that requires an attomey

filing a brief or memorandum to serve the brief or memorandum on the opposing

attorney at least two business days before the scheduled hearing for which the brief

or memorandum is filed. The Commission requests that the Revisor of Statutes insert

the following language in the Official Comment to Rule 5 for explanatory purposes:

"To be considered by the presiding judge on a motion calendar for a Monday, for

example, a brief or memorandum must be serued by the close of business on the

preceding Wednesday. The rule does not require the filing of a brief or memorandum;

it only governs instances in which a brief or memorandum is filed. The rule would not

preclude a party from providing the judge with copies of cases or statutes at the

hearing."

Rule 28:

Rule 28 provides for the persons before whom depositions may be taken. Among

the persons disqualified by the Rule are the employees of the parties' attomeys. The

rule has the effect of preventing the deposing attorney's employee from operating the

videotape on a videotaped deposition. The Commission recommends amending the

Rule to allow a videotaped deposition to be taken before an employee of the attomey

as long as deposition notice discloses the name of the employee and by whom he or

she is employed



Rule 37

Rule 37 govems the failure to make discovery and the sanctions for such faifure.

Under the current Rule, when the opposing party faib to respond to discovery, the

discovering party may apply to the court for an order compelling discovery. The

Commission recommends that the Rule be amended to require that the moving pany

certify that it has in good faith conferred or attempted to confer with the person failing

to make discovery in an effoft to secure the information or material without court

action.

Rule 46(b) and (c):

Rule 46(b) provides that formal objections and exceptions by a party to a court

order or ruling, other than a ruling on the admissibility of evidence, are unnecessary.

The Commission recommends amending Rule 46(b) to clarify that it applies not only

to trial rulings, but also to pretrial rulings and interlocutory orders. The Commission

also recommends amending Rule 46(b) to clarify a party's need to make an exception

on the record upon having an opportunity to do so.

Rule 46(c) currently provides that no formal objections are required to preserve

exceptions to the judge's instructions or failure to instruct. However, Rule 10(b)(2) of

the Rules of Appellate Procedure require formal objections to jury instructions to

preserve these exceptions on appeal. The Commission recommends repealing Rule

46(c) so that there is no longer a conflict with Rule 10(bX2) of the Rules of Appellate

Procedure.

Rule 55

Rule 55(b)(2) governs the entry of default judgments by judges. The Commission

recommends that the Rule be amended to allow (but not require) a judge to enter a



defauft judgment against a party without a hearingil:

(1) the moving pany specifically moves for judgment by default without a

hearing upon the opposing party's failure to serve a written response within

30 days stating the grounds for opposing the motion; and

(2) the opposing party is served with this motion and fails to timely respond.

Rule 6s(b)

Rule 65(b) governs the issuance of temporary restraining orders ("TROs"). The

current Rule allows a judge to issue a TRO without notice to the adverse party if the

party seeking the TRO can show that it will suffer immediate and irreparable harm

before notice could be issued and a hearing conducted. The Commission

recommends amending the Rule to enhance the opportunity for notice to the adverse

party. The proposed change, based on federal Rule 65(b), adds a requirement that

the party seeking the TRO must also show the court what efforts it made to give

notice to the adverse party and the reasons that it believes notice should not be

required.

Rules 68 and 84

Rule 68 provides for a formal offer of judgment by a party defending a claim ten or

more days before trial. The Rule is designed to encourage settlement and

compromise of claims. lf the party to whom the offer is made refuses to accept and

does not obtain a more favorable "judgment" at trial, that party bears the costs

incurred since the time of the offer. The North Carolina Supreme Court recently ruled

in Poole v. Miller (342 NC 349, 1995, rehearing denied, 1996 NC Lexis 98) that

interest and attorneys' fees must be included in addition to the jury verdict in

determining the "judgment" amount when making the cost comparison under Rule 68.



The Commission recommends that the Rule be amended to clearly exclude costs,

interest, and statutorily-authorized attorneys' fees in determining the amount of the

judgment. The Commission further recommends (1) that the cutoff period for making

the offer of judgment be moved up from 10 days before trial to 30 days before trial, (2)

that an offeree who refuses an offer and does no better at trial should not recover

post-offer interest or attorneys' fees, and (3) that "lump sum" offers of judgment

(those including costs, interest, or attorney fees) not be allowed. The Commission

also recommends the addition of an offer of judgment form under Rule 84.

Extend Givil Procedure Study Commission

By the terms of its enabling legislation, the Civil Procedure Study Commission

expires.when it makes its repoft to the Chief Justice and the General Assembly. The

report must be made by April 1, 1998. The Commission recommends the following:

(1) That the authorizing legislation be amended to (a) reauthorize the

Commission so that it can continue working and report to the 2001 General

Assembly and (b) increase the membership from 1 8 to 24 members.

(2) That the current members be surveyed for their willingness and ability to

continue serving on the commission if it is reauthorized.

(3) That the appointing authorities - the Speaker, the President Pro Tempore

of the Senate, and the Chief Justice - be requested by letter to appoint as

many of these same members who are willing to serue as possible in order

to provide continuity to the Commission's work and to coordinate their

appointments to ensure diversity in the composition of the Commission.





COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

DECEMBER 10, 1997

The Civil Procedure Study Commission held its initial meeting on December 10,

1997.

Chief Justice Burley Mitchell spoke to the Commission. The Chief Justice gave a

brief history of the Commission. The Commission was created because of the

public's dissatisfaction with the way they perceive their courts to be functioning. The

courts are too slow and cumbersome to have issues resolved in a timely manner.

The goal is to obtain as much efficiency as possible from the current couft system

while not sacrificing the quality of justice. The Chief Justice realized that part of the

problem on both the civil and criminal side were some of the rules of procedure. He

had suggested to the leadership of both houses that changes needed to be made to

the rules.

Chief Justice Mitchell requested that the Commission look at the entire picture. He

pointed out that arbitration and mediation do not expedite the work of the court and do

not reduce the case load of the courts appreciatively. They do not move cases any

faster than the ordinary litigation procedures. They do appear to leave the litigants

much more satisfied that they have had a fair hearing. The Chief Justice noted that

the N. C. Commission on the Future of Justice and the Courts has come forward with

a plan that the Legislature will have an opportunity to study. They concluded that

accountability and authority should go together.

10



Chief Justice Mitchell recommended that the Commission look at the entire system

to see how the rules can be changed to make the coutts function more efficiently. He

noted that the time frame for filing various pleadings and responses and for bringing

cases to trial are unrealistically long and that a casual attitude had developed about

continuances.

Peter Pappas, with the Litigation Section of the N. C. Bar Association, spoke

briefly to the Commission. The Litigation Section is composed of an equal number of

plaintiff attorneys and an equal number of defendant attorneys. Mr. Pappas noted

that they strive to reach a consensus regarding rules changes. The Bar Association

has endorsed the Future of the Justice and the Courts' repoft.

Susan Boyles, Chairperson of the Trial Practice and Procedure Sub0ommittee of

the Bar Association's Litigation Section, also addressed the Commission. Ms. Boyles

briefly commented on the rules changes that the Bar Association had worked on. Mr.

Dick Taylor, chief executive officer of the Academy of Trial Lawyers, also spoke to the

Commission.

The Commission members otfered the following suggestions as possible topics

of study for the Commission:

A review of alternative dispute resolution

Extend the life of the study commission

Look at fast track litigation procedures and rules

Consider allowing the Supreme Couft, instead of the legislature, to amend

the rules of civil procedure (subject to legislative review)

Look at case differentiation

Look at ways to reduce the amount of time it takes to get to trial

Review calendaring by sessions

a

a

a

o

o

a

a
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Look at following concerning procedural rules: Rule 12(bX6) motions; Rule

30; treating extensions as ex parte under Rule 6; differences in federal rules

on Rule 41(a) and whether the rule contributes to delays and lack of

preparation; use of Rule 56(f) by the court to narrow the issues in dispute

Review ways to enhance the use of Rule 11 sanctions

Look at going from notice pleadings to more substantial pleadings

Review problems caused by a party getting a TRO on a pending matter in a

different court district

The chairmen of the Commission appointed three subcommittees to begin working

on various proposals: a Pre-discovery Subcommittee, a Discovery Subcommittee, and

a Post-Discovery Subcommittee. The following chairs and members were appointed:

a

o

o

Pre-Discovery Discovery

Mr. Jim Fuller, Chair Mr. Lamar Armstrong, Chair

Mr. Phil Baddour Sen. Patrick Ballantine

Mr. Jim Cooney Sen. Roy Cooper

Mr. Jim Faircloth Mr. lrvin Hankins

Mr. Luther Starling Mr. Alan Pugh

Prof. Thomas Ringer

Post-Discoverv

Marshall Gallop, Chair

Judge Marvin Gray

Mr. Alan Miles

Mr. Vance Perry

Sen. R.C. Soles

Mr. Craige, chairman, subsequently distributed to the members of each

subcommittee a list of issues for consideration. These lists were based on the

comment of the Chief Justice, the pending proposals of the Bar Association, and

comments by the Commission members.

t2



JANUARY 22, 1998

The Civil Procedure Study Commission held its second meeting on January 22,

1 998.

Mr. Stevens Clarke, with the Institute of Government, made a presentation to the

Commission concerning Alternative Dispute Resolution. Mr. Clarke discussed the

history of the pilot program on mediation. In 1991, the General Assembly enacted

legislation calling for a mediation pilot program for civil cases, excluding those

involving actions with extraordinary risk. Most of the cases were negligence suits,

usually involving motor vehicles. In the pilot districts, the senior resident judges were

authorized, but not required, to order mediation conferences that the attorneys, the

parties and their insurance adjusters were required to attend. The AOC was required

to investigate whether the program made the operation of the superior courts more

efficient, less costly and more satisfying to the litigants.

The AOC looked at a variety of sources of data, including court records and

interviews with and questionnaires completed by litigants and attorneys. They also

directly observed some mediation sessions. Much of the analysis focused on three

counties: Cumberland, Guilford and Surry. A control group and a mediation group

were created.

The results of the study showed:

. Conferences lasted up to 10 hours - median time was about 2Vz hours

t3



o The initial session almost always concluded the matter; 14o/" of the time it

was continued

The attorneys did most of the negotiating

Litigants did little direct negotiating

Attorneys submitted possible offers or demands for approval

Mediators often explained issues to litigants and gave them opportunities to

express personal concerns that went beyond strictly legal issues

Initially, it was expected that most eligible contested cases would go to
mediation conferences, but only about one-half did. lt does not appear that the

number of trials was reduced by this program. There was also no significant

reduction in the number of motions and orders that judges and clerks had to process.

There was no reduction found in court workload, at least not in terms of motions and

orders which had to be processed. However, they did find that the program sped the

process up - by an average of 7 weeks.

It was expected that because cases were being resolved guicker, attorney costs

would be lower, but they were not. Plaintiffs in the control group who settled reported

a median attomey cost of $3,300. Plaintitfs in the mediation group who settled had a

median cost of $3,400, or if they went to mediation and settled afterward, about

$3,700. These costs usually included the mediator's fee, which the attorney passes

onto the client. There was not any indication that the cost was less. When umean"

costs were looked at, the comparisons were similar. There was no suggestion that

mediation reduced the cost, even though it sped up disposition.

The conclusion concerning defendants was similar. For the control group, the cost

of going to a settlement was about $3,000. For defendants who settled by mediation,

it was less: $2,400. For those who went to mediation and settled later, it was higher.

There was no evidence that the cost was less for plaintiffs or defendants.

o

o

a

o
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It was concluded that the program was successfulto some degree. lt sped up the

processing of cases, and it provided a process that the participants generally liked

and were favorable toward. Cases that settled in mediation probably would have

settled anyway according to Mr. Clarke.

Mr. Clarke pointed out things that might be done to make the program more

effective:

1. To improve participation - by setting stricter timing rules and enforcing them.

2. To reduce trials - by making it a rule that a trial cannot take place until

mediation has taken place.

The subcommittees presented their reports to the Commission. The items

under consideration by the Pre-Discovery Subcommittee included a number of rule

changes designed to make service of complaints and other papers easier, to ensure

some fairness in a party being able to read the other pafty's brief prior to a hearing,

and to enhance judicial case management. The Discovery Subcommittee announced

that it was reviewing Rule 26(bX4), Rule 30(c), Rule 30(dX1), and Rule 46(b). The

Subcommittee indicated that it had also considered the following issues:

Mandatory disclosures at beginning of discovery: The subcommittee did not

favor this.

Cuftail blanket objections to discovery requests: The subcommittee had no

recommendations; it felt that the use of the existing motion to compel might

suffice.

Permit video deposition without stenographer: This is not allowed under

Rule 30(b)(a). The Subcommittee was considering a change that would

allow a notary in a law firm to swear in the witness and staft the video for

1.

2.

3.
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the deposition. The subcommittee felt that Rule 28(c) shoufd be amended

so that the notary is not disqualified from carrying this out.

4. Provide for resolution of recurrent discovery issues by appellate coutts: The

subcommittee talked about an advisory panel that would function similar to

the Ethics Committee. They also developed an idea to use existing

mediators for resolution of certain discovery disputes. The subcommittee

felt that Rule 37 should be amended to require a party, before filing a

motion to compel, to confer with opposing counsel and attempt to resolve

matters. The matter would then be submitted to a mediator by way of

telephone conference without the clients; this would be relatively cheap,

and the mediator would attempt to resolve the discovery dispute.

The Post-Discovery Subcommittee also gave its report. The chair of the

Subcommittee indicated that each member of the Subcommittee was assigned a

group of Rules to review for the next meeting. Among the recommendations under

consideration:

Revision of Rule 46(b) with respect to the need for making an exception on

the record: The subcommittee indicated that it would look further at this.

Repeal of Rule 46(c): The subcommittee indicated that it would also look

further at this.

Revision of Rule 55(bX2) to allow entry of default judgment without oral

argument: The subcommittee discussed circumstances where this is

necessary or desirable and concluded that they need to look at what the

Bar Association has proposed as a bill.

Revision of Rule 68 to define offers of judgment with more precision: The

subcommittee felt that if there is going to be a Flule 68, the Poole vs. Miller

decision needs to be legislatively overruled because the decision defeated

the purpose of Rule 68.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Modify Rule 41(a) to conform to federal rule on "free" dismissals: The

subcommittee did not feel that this was a problem and was not necessary to

change. There is some balance in the rule in that whoever is presenting the

claim has the right to take a dismissal up until the time the case is

submitted, but that person also bears the responsibility of paying whatever

costs have been incurred by either party before filing a lawsuit.

Eliminate calendaring by sessions: The subcommittee recognized the merit

of this but was concerned about the differences in the way coutts are run in

various counties.

Award of attorney's fees to prevailing pany under Rule 68: The

subcommittee concluded that this was more of a substantive change than a

procedural change, representing a depafture from the way business is done

to date.

Prevent abuses of ex parte TRO's: The subcommittee discussed this in the

context of the federal rule. The federal rule puts more emphasis on the

opposing side being notified and having an opportunity to be heard. There

was feeling that there was merit to this and that something should be done

to give the other side some notice.

Encourage courts to use Rule 56 to dispose of claims or to narrow issues

for trial: The subcommittee felt that the problem which exists with this rule

is a court-made problem, not necessarily a problem with the Rule.

Mr. Michael Crowell, former Executive Director, Commission for the Future of

Justice and the Courts in North Carolina (hereinafter, "Future Commission"), spoke to

the Commission about the proposal to give the Supreme Court authority over the

rules of civil procedure and evidence. The Future Commission was a twenty-seven

member commission appointed by Chief Justice Exum in 1994 and chaired by John

Medlin. lt was intended to be the most comprehensive review of the court system in

North Carolina since the present structure was established in the 1960s.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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The recommendations of the Future Commission dealt mostly with the

structure and management of the court system. The recommendations include such

issues as:

merging superior and district court

significantly reducing the number of judicial districts in the state

within the trial court, which would be called the circuit court, and creating

one specialization -- family court

creating a state judicial council to assist the Chief Justice and other court

officials in managing the court system

transferring both the prosecution and public defense functions from the

court system to the Executive Branch

appointing alljudges and clerks of court

The major themes of the recommendations are: (1) that a more independent

judiciary is needed, one that is less dependent on the Legislature for some of the

basic decisions about how the court system should be operating; (2) that court

officials should be more accountable for their job performance; and (3) that the

structure of the court system should be sufficiently flexible to allow it to be changed as

conditions change.

The Future Commission has recommended that the authority to set the rules of

civil and criminal procedure and the rules of evidence be transferred from the

Legislature to the Supreme Court, subject to a veto, but not revision, by the

Legislature. The view of the Commission was that court officials need to be

accountable for the progress of cases in the courts. lf they are going to be

accountable they have to have as much control as possible over the rules that govem

how those cases proceed.

a

o

o
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The model, though not discussed in detail, is the federal court system model,

under which the U. S. Supreme Court adopts the rules of procedure for the federal

district courts. They receive recommendations from a judicial conference, which has

advisory committees for different aspects of the rules. The Future Commission felt

that this was an important issue but did not feel that it was particularly complex. lt is a

fairly simple policy choice that would need to be made.

FEBRUARY 12,1997

The Civil Procedure Study Commission held its third meeting on February 12,

1 998.

Burton Craige and Linwood Jones, Commission Counsel, discussed draft

proposed legislation on allowing the Supreme Court to adopt the Rules of Civil

Procedure. The proposal would give the authority over the rules of civil procedure to

the Supreme Court, but the legislature would still be allowed to amend or repeal the

rules and would be allowed to enact new rules on its own. The proposal and Mr.

Jones' memorandum explaining the proposal are contained in the Appendix of this

report. After some deliberation, further discussion on the issue was postponed.

Subcommittee Reports

Pre-DiscoverS.

Mr. Starling presented the following proposals that the Subcommittee was

working on:

t9



Allow seruice by a deputy sheriff, a professional process server, or certified

mail and/or private carrier, i.e. FedEx or UPS. The subcommittee also

recommended tracking the federal rule on acceptance of seruice.

Modify the summons so that a summons stays alive for 60 days rather than

30.

Briefs, if filed, should be received two business days prior to the hearing.

The subcommittee does not advocate required briefs.

Discoveru: Lamar Armstrong

Mr. Armstrong presented the following proposals that the subcommittee was

working on:

1. Extend video depositions: Amend Rule 28(c).

2. Rule 26(bX4) - Trial Expefts: The proposal is a compromise between the

federal rule and the existing North Carolina rule. There would be an

entitlement, by interrogatory, to the following specific information about an

individual identified as an expert (to be used either at trial or in support of

any motion which might be presented in the case):

Qualifications of the witness which justify designation as an expert

Description of the discipline or field of study with respect to which the

witness is to be used as an expert

List of all publications that the witness has authored in the preceding 10

years

Terms of agreement or arrangements made with the expert regarding

his compensation as an expeft

1.

2.

3.

o

a
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List of all other cases in which he has testified either at trial or by

deposition within the preceding 5 years

A complete statement of all opinions to be expressed by the witness and

the basis of the opinions or the reasons by which the expeft justifies the

opinions

The data or other information considered by the witness in forming the

opinion so identified

The exhibits to be used as a summary of or support of the opinion

With respect to experts who are not identified to be used at trial or in

motions, but who may have information that cannot be practically

obtained othennrise, they can only be "discovered" either in

interrogatories or by deposition upon order of the court.

Any person who has been identified as an expert to be used at trial or in

support of a motion may be deposed.

With respect to a party seeking discovery by deposition of an expert who

is not going to testify but who is ordered by the court to provide

information, fees tor that pafty's preparation and time spent in

responding to the discovery must be paid. The full Committee

recommended language to distinguish "treating physicians" by providing

that the rule does not include treating physicians and health care

providers.

3. Rule 37 - Motions to Compel - The proposal is to add to the Rule the

following:

"The motion must include a certification that the movant has in good

faith conferred or attempted to confer with the person or party failing to

make the discovery in an effort to secure the information or material without

couft action". The Subcommittee added: "lf such a motion is made, the

court may refer the motion to a mediator certified by the Administrative

o

a
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Office of the Court and the parties shall attempt to resolve the discovery

dispute in accordance with mediation procedures established by the court

or agreed to by the parties. lf the mediation is unsuccessful, the pending

motion under Rule 37 shall be addressed by the court in due course. The

cost of the mediation shall be initially borne equally by the parties. The

couft may allocate the cost if appropriate in its discretion pursuant to

petition of any party seeking such allocation."

Post-Discovery

Proposals: Mr. Gallop indicated that the Subcommittee was working on the

following proposals:

1. Rule 46 (b) and (c): The subcommittee suggested removing the words in

italics below from the draft:

"and other orders of the court not directed to admissibility of evidence, formal

objections and exceptions are unnecessary and are deemed to be

preserved unfiT entry of final judgment."

Rule 46(c): The Subcommittee agreed that as this rufe now exists, it is

contrary to Rule 10(b) of the Rules of Appellate Procedure and should be

repealed.

Rule 55(b)(2): The Subcommittee agreed conceptually that the proposed

change on default judgments was good.

4. Rule 41(a)(1): no report.

2.

3.
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Rule 56(d): The Subcommittee felt that the problem was with how the

courts have interpreted the rule and applied it.

Rule 65(b): The Subcommittee noted that it was considering language

similar to the federal rule.

Rule 68: The Subcommittee recommended adoption of SB 551 to be

enacted with several changes.

MARCH 4, 1998

The Civil Procedure Study Commission held its fourth meeting on March 4, 1998,

and received and discussed subcommittee repofts:

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS

Pre-Discovery:

Mr. Fuller presented the recommendations of the Subcommittee. See the

Appendix. The Commission recommended the following with respect to the

Subcommittee's proposal :

Seruice by fax: The Commission recommended adding "between 9:00 a.m.

and 5:00 p.m. on regular business days".

Summons alive for 60 days: No changes.

5.

6.

7.

1.

2.
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Seruice by notaries; The Commission recommended a reference to "Nofth

Carolina" notary publics.

Seruice by US Mail and private mail delivery seruices: The Commission

recommended adding after "delivery service" the words "which would

provide a receipt to verify delive$' and omit the names of specific delivery

services.

Seruice of briefs and memoranda: The Commission recommended adding

"p.m." after 5:00; deleting the words "filed and"; changing "memoranda" to

"memorandum" and deleting "an attorney must file and serve a brief or

memorandum by the close of business on the preceding Wednesday."

Discoverv:

Mr. Hankins presented the Subcommittee's repoft. See the Appendix. The

Commission discussed the proposed changes to Rule 26(b)( ) at length. The

Commission member suggested expanding the reference to "fact witnesses" beyond

"treating physicians" to include all fact witnesses, (2) that a fact witness should still be

subject to interrogatories on his or her expert opinion and the basis for that opinion,

and (3) that the reference to "exhibits" should be removed. The proposal to mediate

discovery disputes (rule 37) was also discussed. The Commission recommended

making clear that only attorney mediators would be used.

Post-Discovery:

Mr. Gallop presented the report of the Subcommittee.

1. Rule 56 (Summary Judgment); Mr. Gallop noted that he had nothing to add

different from the letter he had sent to the members on the issues (See the

Appendix). However, he pointed out that there was a Court of Appeals

case that said that Rule 56(d) imposes a duty on the judge to try to

3.
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determine those factual issues that are not in dispute. Mr. Gallop

subsequently provided, by mail, a copy of the case (Sfate of North Carolina

ex rel Edminsten v. Challenge, lnc.,71 N.C. App. 575, 1984) to counsel and

the other commission members.

Rule 65 (TROs): Mr. Gallop noted that no other changes had been made

beyond what was shown in the letter.

Rule 68 (Offer of Judgment): Mr. Gallop indicated there had been no

changes since the previous meeting. He feels that the present caselaw

directly addresses the "interest" issue (i.e., a party cannot accept an offer of

judgment and get interest). He also noted that the proposed cap on

attorneys' fees awarded under G.S. 6-21.'l was designed to put some

balance in the proposal.

March 20, 1998

The Committee considered the draft legislation before it. The draft contained the

recommendations of the subcommittees and a proposal to reauthorize the study

commission. The proposals and the action taken are discussed below:

Rule 4

The proposed changes to Rule 4 involved allowing notary publics to serve the

summons and complaint, extending the life of the summons from 30 to 60 days, and

allowing for service by private mail delivery services (such as Federal Express and

UPS). There was some discussion about whether the changes to Rule 4 were too

much of a piecemeal approach to Rule 4, but it was noted that these changes did not

preclude a more comprehensive revision by this Commission, the Bar Association, or

others in the future.

2.

3.
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The Committee voted to approve allthree changes to Rule 4 as follows:

Rule 4(a):

There was some discussion about the anticipated opposition of the sheriffs to this

provision. The Commission approved the provision as written.

Rule 4(c):

There was discussion about extending the period to 90 days. The Commission

approved the provision as written (60 days).

Rule 4fi):

There was discussion about measures to assure that private delivery services

meet minimum standards of reliability. Two suggestions were made: (1) require the

seruice to be bonded, and (2) require the service to be approved by an entity such as

the State Bar.

The need to make additional amendments to the proof of service statutes (Rule

4t}e) and G.S. 1-75.10) were also discussed. The inclusion of the US Mail in the

proposed provision was questioned on grounds that the provision for service by

certified or registered mail already covered this.

The Commission approved the proposed recommendation with the following

changes:

(1) Delete the reference in the proposed new provision to the US Mail.

(2) Require the private delivery service to be certified by the AOC. Although

the Commission did not recommend the grounds for becoming certified, its

intent is to ensure that the service is a reliable one.

(3) Authorize staff counsel to prepare proposed amendments to Rule 4fi2) and

G.S. 1-75.10 to account for private delivery services in the proof of service

statutes.
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(4) Authorize staff counsel to prepare proposed amendments to extend the

ability to use private delivery services for service on all other entities under

Rule 4 (State agencies, partnerships, etc.) lt was noted that Rule 0X2)

already provides for this for natural persons with disabilities (by reference

back to 0X1). Staff counsel will send to the Commission members a

revised version of proposed amendments to Rule 4 that incorporates the

changes noted above. Unless a majority of members object, the revised

version will be adopted by the Commission. (The revised version was

subsequently sent to the members, and there were no objections. One

member suggested minor technical changes that were incorporated into the

final draft.)

Rule 5:

Rule 5(b): The proposed change provides for service of pleadings and papers by

fax. There was some discussion about proof of delivery, and it was noted that the

same proof problem exists with the use of regular mail. The Commission approved

this proposal as written.

Rule 5(f): The proposed addition would require briefs and memoranda to be

served on the opposing party three days before the scheduled hearing. lt was noted

that this rule change would also apply to responsive pleadings. The Commission

approved the provision as written and requested that the following be included in the

Official Comments to the Rule for explanatory purposes:

"To be considered by the presiding judge on a motion calendar for a Monday,

for example, a brief or memorandum must be serued by the close of business on the

preceding Wednesday. The rule does not require the filing of a brief or memorandum;

it only governs instances in which a brief or memorandum is filed. The rule would not

preclude a party from providing the judge with copties of cases or statutes at the

heaing."
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Rule 26(bXa)

The proposed change significantly revises the rules governing discovery of

experts. There was discussion that this area of the law needs to be addressed, but

that the proposal could be costly and lead to more extraneous litigation. The

Commission did not recommend this proposal.

Rule 28

The proposed change will allow an attorney's employee to operate a video camera

in a videotaped deposition. The Commission discussed the merits of the proposal

and noted concerns about potential manipulation and distortion of the camera for the

benefit of the attorney taking the deposition. The Commission approved the proposal

as written.

Rule 37

The proposed change would provide for mediation of discovery disputes by

attorney mediators. The proposed change would also require a party that moves.for

an order compelling discovery to certify that it has attempted to confer with the other

party in an effort to obtain discovery without court intervention. The Commission

favored the mediation concept but was concemed whether this would slow the

process down further. The Commission believes that some type of neutral third party

review of discovery disputes - perhaps by an arlcitrator or referee - may be of benefit.

The Commission approved the addition of the language in Rule 37(a)(2) about a

moving party certifying attempts to confer with the other party to obtain discovery, but

the Commission did not approve the mediation proposal.

Rule 46

The proposed change clarifies that Rule 46(b) appfies not only to trial rulings, but

also to pretrial and interlocutory rulings, and it clarifies the party's need to make
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exceptions on the record. The proposed change also repeals a provision that

conflicts with the rules of appellate procedure.

The Commission approved the proposal as written, except that the phrase "upon

having an opportunity to do so" was added to the end of the new language in Rule

46(b). This language had been included in the original subcommittee

recommendation.

Rule 55

The proposed change provides for default judgment without a hearing.

The Commission approved the change as written, with a few amendments:

change the word "file" to "serve" and delete the words "with the court" from the phrase

"fails to file a written response with the court'.

Rule 65

The proposed change, modeled after the federal rule, provides for enhanced

notice when a party is seeking a temporary restraining order.

The Commission approved the proposal as written.

Rules 68 and 84:

The proposed changes address problems concerning offers of judgment and the

costs that go into the cost comparison under an offer of judgment.

It was noted that most of the provision, with the exception of the new provision in

(aX4) on attomeys fees in cases falling under G.S. 6-21.1, reflected much of what had

already been worked on by the North Carolina Bar Association committee that

addressed Rule 68. There was pafticular discussion about the issue of attorneys'

fees under (a)(a).

The Commission voted against the proposal as written, but subsequently approved

the proposalwith an amendment removing (aX4).
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Extend the Study Commission:

Although there was some discussion about the most appropriate structure for

continuing the study of the rules of civil procedure over the long term, the Gommission

approved the proposal to reauthorize the Commission to meet until February 1 ,2001,

with the following additional recommendations:

(1) That the Commission membership be increased from 18lo 24 members.

(2) That the current members be surueyed for their willingness and ability to

continue serving on the commission if it is reauthorized.

(3) That the appointing authorities - the Speaker, the President Pro Tempore

of the Senate, and the Chief Justice - be requested by letter to appoint as

many of these same members who are willing to serve as possible in order

to provide continuity to the Commission's work and to coordinate their

appointments to ensure diversity in the composition of the Commission.
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Short Title: Civil Procedure Rul-es Chanqes ( PubIic )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTTTLED
2 AN ACT TO AMEND THE RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE AND TO EXTEND THE

3 CIVIL PROCEDURE STUDY COMMISSION.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5

6

7 SERVICE BY NOTARIES (RULE 4(a) )

8

9 Section 1. G.S. 1A-1, Rule 4(a) reads as rewritten:
10 "(a) Summons Issuance; who may serve Upon the filing of
11 the complaint, sunmons shalI be issued forthwith, and in any
L2 event within five days. The complaint and summons shall be
13 delivered to some proper person for service. In this Stater SUCh

14 proper person shall be the sheriff of the county where service is
15 to be meC€ made, a notarv public commissioned under Chapter 10A

16 of the General Statutes, or some other person duly authorized by
L7 law to serve Sunmons. Outside this State, such proper person
18 shalI be anyone who is not a party and is not less than 2L years
L9 of age or anyone duly authorized to serve summons by the law of
20 the place where service is to be made. Upon request of the
2I plaintiff separate or additional summons shall be issued against
22 any defendants. A summons is issued when, after being filled out
23 and dated, it is signed by the officer having authority to do so.



7

I

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA sEssroN L997

1 The date the summons bears shall- be prima facie evidence of the
2 date of issue."
3

4

5 ST'MII{ONS ALIVE FOR 60 DAYS (RULE 4(c) )

6

Section 2. G.S. 1A-1, Rule 4(c) reads as rewritten:
"(c) Summons Return Personaf service or substituted

9 personal service of sunmons as prescribed by Rule 4(j)(1) a and b
10 must be made within 34 60 days after the date of the issuance of
11 sununens, exeepE thaE in La,r end assessnents fereefesures under
12 C,S. 47-108,25 er G,S, 105-374 tshe tsime allewed fer serviee is 60
13 de+s- summons. when a summons has been served upon every party
L4 named in the summons, it shall be returned immediately to the
15 clerk who issued it, with notation thereon of its service.
16 Failure to make service within the time al-lowed or failure to
L7 return a sunmons to the cl-erk after it has been served on every
18 party named in the sunmons shall not invalidate the summons. If
19 the summons is not served within the time allowed upon every
2A party named in the sunmons, it shall be returned immediately upon
2I the expiration of such time by the officer to the clerk of the
22 court who issued it with notation thereon of its nonservice and
23 the reasons therefor as to every such party not servedr but
24 failure to comply with this requirement shall not invalidate the
25 summons. "
26
27
28 SERVICE By PRTVATE MAIL DELTVERY ( RULE 4 ( j ) ) AND CONFORI.{rNG

29 CIIANGES TO PROOF OF SERVTCE

30
31 Section 3. G.S. 1A-1, RuIe 4(j) reads as rewritten:
32 " ( j ) Process Manner of service to exercise personal
33 jurisdiction rn any action commenced in a court of this State
34 having jurisdiction of the subject matter and grounds for
35 personal jurisdiction as provided in G.S. I-75.4, the manner of
36 service of process within or without the State shal1 be as
37 follows:

( 1 ) Natural Person Except as provi-ded in subsection
(2) below, upon a natural p€+sen+ person bv one of
the followinq:
a. By delivering a copy of the summons and of the

complaint to him or by leaving copies thereof
at the defendant's dwelling house or usual
place of abode with some person of suitable

3B
39
4A
4I
42
43
44
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10
11
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15
16
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18

19
20
21.
22
23
24
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26
27
28
29
30
31
32
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34
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40
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b.

d.

c.

age and discretion then residing
therein.
By delivering a copy of the sunmons and of the
complaint to an agent authorized by
appointment or by law to be served or to
accept service of process or by serving
process upon such agent or the party in a
manner specified by any statute.
By mailing a copy of the sunmons and of the
complaint, registered or certified mail,
return receipt requested, addressed to the
party to be served, and delivering to the
addressee.
Bv depositinq with a private deliverv service
a copy of the summons and complaint, addressed
to the party to be served, deliverinq to the
addressee, and obtaininq a deliverv receipt.

Natural Person under Disability. Upon a natural
person under disability by serving process in any
manner prescribed in this section ( j ) for service
upon a natural person and, in addition, where
required by paragraph a or b below, upon a person
therein designated.
a. Where the person under disability is a minor,

process shall be served 'separately in any
manner prescribed for service upon a natural
person upon a parent or guardian having
custody of the child, or if there be none,
upon any other person having the care and
control of the child. If there is no parent,
guardian, or other person having care and
control of the child when service is made upon
the child, then service of process must also
be made upon a guardian ad litem who has been
appointed pursuant to RuIe 17.
If the plaintiff actually knows that a person
under disability is under guardianship of any
kind, process shall be served separately upon
his guardian in any manner applicabLe and
appropriate under this section ( j ) . If the
plaintiff does not actually know that a

guardian has been appointed when service is
made upon a person known to hirn to be
incompetent to have charge of his affairs,

(2\

b.
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then service of process must be made upon a
guardian ad Iitem who has been appointed
pursuant to Rule 17.

( 3 ) The State Upon the State by personally
delivering a copy of the summons and of the
complaint to the Attorney General or to a deputy or
assistant attorney g€n€$eL€+ qenerali by mailing a
copy of the summons and of the complaint,
registered or certified mail, return recerpt
requested, addressed to the Attorney General or to
a deputy or assistant. attorney g€n€s+I- generaU or
bv depositinq with a priva'9e deliverv service - e
copv of the summons and complaint, addressed to the
Attornev General or to a deputv or assitant
a'gtornev qeneral, deliverinq to the addressee, and
obtaininq a deliverv receiPt.

( 4 ) An Agency of the State
a. Upon an agency of the State by personally

delivering a copy of the sunmons and of the
complaint to the process agent appointed by
the agency in the manner hereinafter pre+ia^ee
provided; er by mailing a copy of the summons

and of the complaint, registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, addressed to
said process agen€- aqent; or bv depositinq
wit
summons and complaint addressed to the

c.

process aqent, deliverinq to the addressee,
and obtaininq a delivery receiPt.
Every agency of the State shall appoint a

process agent by filing with the Attorney
General the name and address of an agent upon
whom process may be served.
If any agency of the State fails to comply
with paragraph b above, then service upon such
agency may be made by personally delivering a

copy of the sunmons and of the complaint to
the Attorney General or to a deputy or
assistant attorney 9€n€E+J"--€F qeneral i by
mailing a copy of the summons and of the
complaint, registered or certified mail'
return receipt. requested, addressed to the
Attorney General, oF to a deputy or assistant
attorney gen€FeJ.- qenera]; or by depositing

b.
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(s)

d.

with a private deliverv seryi-ce a copv of the
summons and complaint, addressed to the
Attornev General or to a deputv or assistant
attornev qeneral, deliverinq to the addresseet
and obtaining a deliverv receiPt.
For purposes of this rule, the term "agency of
the State" includes every agency, institution,
board r corllrTri s s ion, bureau , department ,
division, council-, member of Council of State,
or officer of the State government of the
State of North Carolina, but does not include
counties, cities, towns, vi1lages, other
municipal corporat.].ons or political
subdivisions of the State, county or city
boards of education, other local public
districts, units, or bodies of any kind, or
private corporations created by act of the
General Assembly.

Counties, Cities, Towns, Villages and Other Local
PubIic Bodies. --
a. Upon a city, town, ot village by personally

delivering a copy of the summons and of the
complaint to its mayor, ciLy manager or eJ=erk
clerki eF by mailing a copy of the summons and
of the complaint, registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, addressed to
its mayor, city manager or +tre+J+- clerki or by
depositinq with a private deliverll service a

copv of llre summons and complaint, addressed
to the mavor, citv manaqer, or clerk,
deliverinq to the addressee, and obtaininq a

deliverv receipt.
Upon a county by personally delivering a copy
of the sunmons and of the complaint to its
county manager or to the chairman, clerk or
any member of the board of commissioners for
such eeun*y--er countv; by mailing a copy of
the summons and of the complaint, registered
or certified maiI, return receipt requested,
addressed to its county manager or to the
chairman, clerk, or any member of this board
of commissioners for such €€us.Ey? countyi or
bv depositinq with a private deliverv service
a copy of the summons 4n

b.
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c.

to the countv manaqer or to the chairman,
cl-er or an member of the board of
commissioners of that countv, deliverinq to
the addressee, and obtaininq a deliverv
receipt.
Upon any other political subdivision of the
Stater dtry county or city board of education,
or other local public district, unit, or body
of any kind ( i ) by personally delivering a

copy of the summons and of the complaint to an
officer or director thereof r eF ( ii ) by
personally delivering a copy of the summons

and of the cornplaint to an agent or attorney-
in-fact authorized by appointment or by
statute to be served or to accept service in
its behalf, eF (iii) by mailing a copy of the
summons and of the complaint, registered or
certified mai1, return receipt requested,
addressed to the officer, director, agentr or
attorney-in-f act as specif ied in (i ) and {jj;
(iil; or bv depositinq with a private deliverv
service a copv of the sumrnons and complaint,
addressed to the officer, director' aqent, or
attornev-in-fact as specified in (i) and (ii),
deliverinq to the addressee, and obtaininq a

deliverv receipt.
In any case where none of the officials,
officers or directors specified in paragraphs
a, b and c can, after due diligence, be found
in the State, and that fact appears by
affidavit to the satisfaction of the court r or
a judge thereof, such court or judge may grant
an order that service upon the party sought to
be served may be made by personally delivering
a copy of the summons and of the complaint to
the Attorney General or any deputy or
assistant attorney general of the State of
North g+re-f-inez---e+ Carolina; mailing a copy of
the summons and of the complaint, registered
or certified mai1, return receipt requested,
addressed to the Attorney General or any
deputy or assistant attorney general of the
State of North ga:eoli+a- Carolina; or bv
depositinq with a private deliverv serYice a

d.
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of the summons and complaint, addressed
to the Attornev General or any deputy or
assistant attorne eneral of the State of
North Carolina, defiverinq to the addressee'
and obtaininq a deliverv receipt.

( 6 ) Domestic or Foreign Corporation Upon a domestic
or foreign corporation:
a. By delivering a copy of the summons and of the

complaint to an officer, director, or managing
agent of the corporation or by leaving copies
thereof in the office of such officer,
director, ot managing agent with the person
who is apparently in charge of the office i eE

b. By delivering a copy of the sunmons and of the
complaint to an agent authorized bY

appointment or by law to be served or to
accept service or tofl process or by serving
process upon such agent or the party in a
manner specified by any €+€Su+s- statutei

c. By mailing a copy of the summons and of the
complaint, registered or certified mail,
return receipt requested, addressed to the
officer, director or agent to be served as
specified in paragraPhs a @

d. Bv depositinq with a private deliverv service
a copv of the summons and compl-aint, addressed
to the officer, director, or aqent to be
served as specified in raqraphs a. and b.
deliverinq to the addressee, and obtaininq a

deliverv recei-Pt.
( 7 ) Partnerships Upon a general or limited

partnership:
a. By delivering a copy of the summons and of the

complaint to any general partner r or to any
attorney-in-fact or agent authorized by
appointment or by law to be served or to
accept service of process in its Ueha+f+
behalf; by mailing a copy of the sunmons and
of the complaint, registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, addressed to
any general partner, or to any attorney-in-
fact or agent authorized by appointment or by
Iaw to be served or to accept service of
process in its bena:*'--e+ behalf ; bv
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(B)

of the sunmons and complaint, addqessed
to anv qeneral partner or to anv attornev-in-
fact or aqent authorized bv appointment or bv
law to be served or to accept service of
process in it behalf, deliverinq to the
addressee, and obtaining a deliverv receipt;
or by leaving copies thereof in the office of
such general partner, attorney-in-fact or
agent with the person who is apparently in
charge of the office.

b. If relief is sought against a partner
specifically, a copy of the summons and of the
complaint must be served on such partner as
provided in this section ( j ) .

Other Unincorporated Associations and Their
Officers Upon any unincorporated association,
organizationr or society other than a partnership:
a. By delivering a copy of the summons and of the

complaint to an officer, director, managing
agent or member of the governing body of the
unincorporated association, organization or
societyr or by leaving copies thereof in the
office of such officer, director, managing
agent or member of the governi-ng body with the
person who is apparently in charge of the
office; e+
By delivering a copy of the summons and of the
complaint to an agent authorized by
appointment or by law to be served or to
accept service of process or by serving
process upon such agent or the party in a

manner specified by any €*€Sut+- statutei
c. By mailing a copy of tbe summons and of the

complaint, registered or certified maiI,
return receipt requested, addressed to the
officer, director, agent or member of the
governing body to be served as specified in
paragraphs a esC--b- a and b; or
Bv deoositinq with a private dglivery service
i Copv of the summons and complaint, addressed
to the officer, director, agent or member of
the qoverninq bodv to be served as specified

b.

depositinq with a private deliverv service a

Page B
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(e)

in paraqrapbs a. and b. , del-iverinq to the
addressee, and obtaininq a del-iverv receipt'

Service upon a foreign state or a political subdivision,
agencyr or instrumentalit! thereof shall be effected pursuant to
28 u.S.C. S 1608.

For gurposes of this RuIe, rprivate deliverv senrrce' meags a

rivate del-iver service that has been certified b the
Administrative Office of the Courts for qqrvice of process
pursuant to this Ru1e. "

section 3. 1. G. S. 1A-1, Rule 4 ( j 1 ) reads as rewritten:
" ( j 1 ) Service by publication on party that cannot otherwise be

served A party that cannot with due diligence be served by
personal aef-ive+fe+ delivery, registered or certified m+:iJ mail,
or private del-ivery service may be served by publication. Except
in actions involving jurisdiction in rem or quasi in rem as
provided in section (k), service of process by publication shaIl
consist of publishing a notice of service of process by
publication once a week for three successive weeks in a newspaper
that is qualified for legal advertising in accordance with G.S.
l-597 and G.S. 1-598 and circulated in the area where the party
to be served is believed by the serving party to be located r ot
if there is no reliable information concerning the location of
the party then in a newspaper circulated in the county where the
action is pending. If the party's post-office address is known or
can with reasonable diligence be ascertained, there shal1 be

mailed to the party at or immediately prior to the first
publication a copy of the notice of service of process by
publication. The mailing may be omitted if the post-office
address cannot be ascertained with reasonable diligence. Upon

completion of such service there shall be filed with the court an

affidavit showing the publication and mailing in accordance with
the requirements of G.S. L-75.L0(2., the circumstances warranti-ng
the use of service by publication' and information, if dDY'

regarding the location of the party served.
The notice of service of process by publication shall (i)

designate the court in which the action has been commenced and

the title of the action, which title may be indicated
sufficiently by the name of the first plaintiff and the first
defendant; (ii) be directed to the defendant sought to be served;
(iii) state either that a pleading seeking relief against the
person to be served has been fj-led or has been required to be

filed therein not later than a date specified in the noticet (iv)
state the nature of the relief bei-ng sought; (v) require the
defendant being so served to make defense to such pleading within
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40 days after a date stated in the notice, exclusive of such
date, which date so stated shall be the date of the first
publication of notice r ot the date when the cornplaint is required
to be fired, whichever is Iater, and notify the defendant that
upon his failure to do so the party seeking service of process by
pubrication wirl apply to the court for the rerief sought; (vi)
in cases of attachment, state the information required by G.s. 1-
440.L4i (vii) be subscribed by the party seeking service or his
attorney and give the post-office address of such party or his
attorney; and (viii) be substantially in the following form:

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

In the
COUNTY

Court
[Tit1e of action or speciar proceeding] To [Person to be servedJ:

Take notice that a pleading seeking relief against you (has
beenfiJ.ed)(isrequiredtobefi1ednot1aterthan-,
19_) in the above-entitled (action ) ( special proceeding ) . The
nature of the relief being sought is as follows:
(State nature).

You are required to make defense to such pleading not
than (-, 19 ) and upon your failure to do

later
so the

party seeking service
relief sought.

This, the

against you will apply to the court for the

day of , 19
(Attorney) (Party)
(Address ) ''

Section 3.2. G.S. 1A-1, Rule 4(12) reads as rewritten:
" (j2 ) Proof of servj-ce Proof of service of process shall

be as follows:
( I ) Personal Service Before judgment by default may

be had on personal service, proof of service must
be provided in accordance with the requirements of
G.S. 7-75.10(1).

(2 | Registered or Certif ied l+e+11- Mail or Private
Deliverv Service.-- Before judgment by default rnay
be had on service by registered or certified n+i$
mail or bv private deliverv service with deliverv
receipt, the serving party shall- file an affidavit
with the court showing proof of such service in
accordance with the requirements of A.L
J-=JS-++f4+- G.S. 1-75.10(4) or G.S. 1-75.10(5), as
appropriate. This affidavit together with the
return or delive{y receipt signed by the person who
received the mai] or delively if not the addressee

Page 10 98-RN-00 1C
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1 raises a presumption that the person who received
2 the mail or delivery and signed the receipt was an
3 agent of the addressee authorized by appointment or
4 by Law to be served or to accept service of process
5 or was a person of suitable age and discretion
6 residing in the addressee's dwelling house or usual
7 place of abode. In the event the presumption
B described in the preceding sentence is rebutted by
9 proof that the person who received the receipt at

10 the addressee's dwelling house or usual place of
11 abode was not a person of suitable age and
1"2 discretion residing therein, the statute of
13 limitation may not be pleaded as a defense if the
L4 action was initially commenced within the period of
15 limitation and service of process is completed
16 within 60 days from the date the service is
J.7 declared inval-j-d. Service shall be complete on the
18 day the summons and complaint are delivered to the
79 address.
20 ( 3 ) Publication Before judgment by default may be
2l had on service by publication, the serving party
22 shall file an affidavit with the court showing the
23 circumstances warranting the use of service by
24 publication, information, if drrlr regarding the
25 Location of the party served which was used in
26 determining the area in which service by
27 publication was printed and proof of service in
28 accordance with c.S. 7-75.70(21."
29 Section 3.3. G.S. 1-75.10 reads as rewritten:
30 " SL-75. l-0. Proof of service of srunmons, defendant appearing in
31 action.
32 Where the defendant appears in the action and challenges the
33 service of the sununons upon him, proof of the service of process
34 shall be as follows:
35 ( I ) Personal Service or Substituted Personal Service
36 a. If served by the sheriff of the county or the lawful
37 process officer in this State where the defendant was
38 found, by the officer's certificate thereof, showing
39 pJ.ace, time and manner of servi-ce; or
40 b. If served by any other person, his affidavit thereof,
4I showing place, time and manner of service; his
42 qualifications to make service under Rule 4(a) or
43 Rule 4(j3) of the Rules of Civil Procedure; that he
44 knew the person served to be the party mentioned in

98-RN-001C Page 11
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4
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7
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9

L0
11
't_2

13
L4
L5
16
l7
L8
19
20
2I
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
3'I
3B

39
40
4t
42
43
44

the summons and delivered to and left with him a
copy; and if the defendant was not personally served,
he shall state in such affidavit when, where and with
whom such copy was left. If such service is made
outside this State, the proof thereof may in the
alternative be made in accordance wi-th the law of the
place where such service is made.

(2) Service of Publication. In the case of publication, by
the affidavit of the publisher or printer, or his foreman
or principal clerk, showing the same and specifying the
date of the first and last publication, and an affidavit
of mailing of a copy of the cornplaint or noticer ds the
case may require, made by the person who mailed the same.

(3) Written Admission of Defendant. The written admission
of the defendant, whose signature or the subscription of
whose name to such admis s ion shal- I be presumpti-ve
evidence of genuineness.
Service by Registered or Certified Mail fn the case
of service by registered or certified mail, by affidavit
of the serving party averring:
a. That a copy of the summons and complaint was deposited

in the post office for mailing by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested;

b. That it was in fact received as evidenced by the
attached registry receipt or other evidence
satisfactory to the court of delivery to the
addresseei and

c. That the genuine receipt or other evidence of delivery
is attached. "

Service bv Private Deliverv Service.-- In the case of
service bv private 3elivery service, bv affidavit of
the servinq partv averrinq:

a. That a copv of the summons and complaint was
deposited with a private deliverv service certified
bv the Administrative Office of the Courts, deliverv
receipt reguestedi

b. That it was in fact received as evidenced bv the
attached deliverv receipt or other evidence
satisfact_ory to the court of deliverv to 

-theaddressee; and
c. That the qenuine recglpt o{_ other evidence of

delivery is attached. "

(4)

(s)
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1 SERVTCE OF PLEADTNGS AND PAPERS BY FAX (RULE 5(b) )

2

J
4

5

6

7

B

9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
T7

1B

19
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
31
32
33 SERVICE
34
35
36
37
3B

39
40
41
42
43
44

Section
"(b) Servj-ce

4. G.S. 1A-1, RuIe 5(b) reads as rewritten:
How made A pleading setting forth a

counterclaim or cross claim shall be filed with the
court and a copy thereof shall be served on the party
against whom it is asserted or on his attorney of
record. With respect to all pleadings subsequent to
the original complaint and other papers required or
permitted to be served, service with due return may
be made in the manner provided for service and return
of process in RuIe 4 and may be made upon either the
party ot r unless service upon the party himself is
ordered by the court, upon his attorney of record.
With respect to such other pleadings and papers,
service upon the attorney or upon a party may also be
made by delivering a copy to him or by mailing it to
him at his last known address or^, if no address is
known, by filing it with the clerk of court. Delivery
of a copy within this rule means handing it to the
attorney or to the pa*$6--+ party r leaving it at the
attorney's office with a partner or empf-eyee-
emplovee, or bv sendinq it to the attornev's office
bv telefacsimile between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on a
reqular business dav. Service by mail shall be
complete upon deposit of the pleading or paper
enclosed in a post-paid, properly addressed wrapper
i-n a post office or official depository under the
exclusive care and custody of the United States
Postal- Service. "

OF BRIEFS AND II{EMORANDA (RULE 5 ( f ) )

Section 5. G.S. 1A-1, Rule 5 is amended by adding the
following new subsection:

"(f) Service of briefs and memoranda.-- To be considered bv
the presidinq iudqe, a brief or memorandum must be
served upon the opposinq partv or the partv's
attornev of record no later than the third business
dav precedinq the scheduled hearinq date on the
matter for which _ the brief or memorandum is
submitted. "

98-RN-001C Page 13
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i orro**Ey's EMpLoyEE Nor DrseuALrFrED FoR vrDEorApE DEposrrroN
3 (RULE 28(c) )
4

5 Section 7. G.S. 1A-1, Rule 2B(c) reads as rewritten:
6 "(c) Disqualification for interest No deposition shall be
7 Laken before a person who is a relative or employee
8 or attorney or counsel of any of the parties, or is a
9 relative or employee of such attorney or counsel, of,

L0 is financially interested in the action u*J-es+
11 unless:
12 1_l_I *e The parties agree otherwise by stipulation as
13 provided in RuJ+--29- Rule 29; or
L4 .lLL L The deposition is taken bv videotape in compliance
15 with Rule 30(b)(4) and Rule 30(f), and the notice fo{
16 the takinq of the deposition states the name of the
L7 person before whom the deposition will be taken and
L8 that person's relationshj-p, if anv, to a partv or a
19 partv's attorney. "
20
2I
22 UEDTATTON OF DTSCOVERY DISPUTES (RULE 37)
23
24 Section B. G.S. 1A-1, RuIe 37(a) reads as rewritten:
25 "(a) Motion for order compelling discovery. A party, upon
26 reasonable notj-ce to other parties and all persons
27 affected thereby, ody apply for an order compelling
28 discovery as follows:
29 ( 1 ) Appropriate Court An application for an order to
30 a party or a deponent who is not a party may be made
3L to a judge of the court in which the action is
32 pending, orr oD matters relating to a deposition
33 where the deposition is being taken in this State, to
34 a judge of the court in the county where the
35 deposition is being taken, ds defined by RuIe 30(h).
36 (2't Motion If a deponent fails to answer a question
37 propounded or submitted under Rules 30 or 31, or a
38 corporation or other enti.ty fails to make a
39 designation under Rule 30(b)(6) or 31(a)' or a party
40 fails to answer an interrogatory submitted under Rule
47 33, or if a party, in response to a request for
42 inspection submitted under Rul-e 34, fails to respond
43 that inspection will be permitted as requested or
44 fails to perrnit inspection as requested, the
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discovering party may move for an order compelling an
answerr or a designation, or an order compelling
inspection in accordance with the request. The motion
must include a certification that the movant has in
qood faith conferred or attempted to confer with the
person or party failinq to make the discoverv in an
effgrt to secure the information or material without
court action. When taking a deposition on ora]
examination, the proponent of the questi-on shaII
complete the examination on all other matters before
he adjourns the examination in order to apply for an
order. If the court denies the motion in whole or in
part, it may make such protective order as it would
have been empowered to make on a motion made pursuant
to Rule 26(c).
(3) Evasive or Incomplete Answer For purposes
this subdivision an evasive or incomplete answer
to be treated as a failure to answer.
(4) Award of Expenses of Motion If the motion is
granted, the court shalI, after opportunity for
hearing, require the party or deponent whose conduct
necessitated the motion or the party advising such
conduct or both of them to pay to the moving party
the reasonable expenses incurred in obtaining the
order, including attorney's fees, unless the court
finds that the opposition to the motion was
substantially justified or that other circumstances
make an award of expenses unjust.
If the motion is denied, the court shal1, after
opportunity for hearing, require the moving party to
pay to the party or deponent who opposed the motion
the reasonable expenses incurred in opposing the
motion, including attorney's fees, unless the court
finds that the rnaking of the motion was substantially
justified or that other circumstances make an award
of expenses unjust.

the motion is granted in part and denied in part, the
court may apportion the reasonable expenses incurred
in relation to the motion among the parties and
persons in a just manner. "

EXCEPTTONS TO RULTNGS (RUIE 46)

of
is
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Section 9. G.S. 1A-1, Rule 46 reads as rewritten:
"Rule 46. Objections and exceptions. (a) RuJ-ings on

admissibility of evidence
( 1 ) When there is objection to the admissj-on of evidence

on the ground that the witness is for a specified
reason incompetent or not qualified or disqualified,
it shall be deemed that a 1j-ke objection has been
made to any subsequent admission of evidence from the
witness in question. Similarly, when there is
objection to the admission of evidence involving a

specified Iine of questioning, it shal-1 be deemed
that a Iike objection has been taken to any
subsequent admission of evidence involving the same
line of questioning.

(21 If there is proper objection to the admission of
evidence and the objection is overruled, the ruling
of the court shall be deemed excepted to by the
party making the objection. If an objection to the
admission of evidence is sustained or if the court
for any reason excludes evidence offered by a party,
the ruling of the court shall be deemed excepted to
by the party offering the evidence.

(3) No objections are necessary with respect to questions
propounded to a witness by the court or a juror but
it shal-I be deemed that each such question has been
properly objected.to and that the objection has been
overruled and that an exception has been taken to the
ruling of the court by aII parties to the action.

(b ) Rt+i+g€ Pretrial rulinqs, interlocutory orders, trial
rulinqs, and other orders not directed to the
admi-ssibility of evidence. -- With respect to g*Li'nge
pretrial ruli4gs, interlocutory orders, trial
rulinqs, and other orders of the court not directed
to the admissibility of evidence, formal objections
and exceptionS are unnecessary. In order tO preserve
an exception to any such ruling or order or to the
court's failure to make any such ruling or order, it
shall- be sufficient if a party, dt the tine the
ruling or order is made or sought, makes known to the
court hj-s the party,s objection to the action of the
court or makes known the action rybleb-he that the
partv desires the court to take and ni-s-+eusC
tbe+e€err the partv's qrounds for its position. esC
i-f If a party has no opportunity to object or except
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1 to a ruling or order at the time it is made, the
2 absence of an ob j ection or excepti-on does not
3 thereafter prejudice his- that partvi however, in
4 order to preserve exceptions to these rulinqs and
5 orders for appellate review, a partv shall promptlv
6 present to the court a reguest, obiection or motion
7 that states the specific qrounds for the rulinq that
8 the party desires the court to make upon havinq an
9 opportunity to do so.

10 (e) Instsruetsien, -- If tbere is errer, eiEher in tshe ref,usal
11 i€*s--er
L2 j i-ens
13
14 filing ef any fermaL ebjeetsiens'
15
16
L7 DEFAULT JUDGMENT WTTHOUT HEARTNG (RULE 55(b) )

18
19 Section 10. G.S. 1A-1, Rule 55(b) reads as rewritten:
20 "(b) Judgment Judgment by default may be entered as
2L follows:
22 (1) By the Clerk. -- When the plaintiff's claim against a
23 defendant is for a sum certain or for a sum which can
24 by computation be made certai-n, the clerk upon
25 request of the plaintiff and upon affidavit of the
26 amount due shal-I enter judgment for that amount and
27 costs against the defendant, if he the defendant has
28 been defaulted for failure to appear and if b€ the
29 defendant is not an infant or incompetent person. A

30 verified pleading may be used in lieu of an affidavit
31 when the pleading contains information sufficient to
32 determine or compute the sum certain-
33 fn all cases wherein, pursuant to this rule, the
34 clerk enters judgment by default upon a claim for
35 debt which is secured by any pledge, mortgage, deed
36 of trust or other contractual- security in respect of
37 which foreclosure may be had, or upon a claim to
38 enforce a lien for unpaid taxes or assessments under
39 G.S. 105-414, the clerk may likewise make aII further
40 orders required to consummate foreclosure in
41 accordance with the procedure provided in Article 29A
42 of Chapter L of the General Statutes, entitled
43 "Judicial Sales. "
44 (2J By the Judge
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a. In all other cases the party entitled to a judgment
by default shall apply to the judge therefor; but no
judgment by default shalI be entered against an
infant or incompetent person unless represented in
the action by a guardian ad 1j-tem or other such
representative who has appeared therein. If the party
against whom judgment by default is sought has
appeared in the action, he that party (or, if
appearing by representative, his the representative)
shall be served with written notice of the
appfication for judgment at least three days prior to
the hearing on such application. rf, in order to
enable the judge to enter judgment or to carry it
into effect, it is necessary to take an account or to
determine the amount of damages or to establish the
truth of any averment by evidence or to take an
investigation of any other matter, the judge may
conduct such hearings or order such references as h€
the iudqe deems necessary and proper and shall accord
a right of trial by jury to the parties when and as
required by the Constitution or by any statute of
North Carolina. If the plaintiff seeks to establish
paternity under Article 3 of Chapter 49 of the
Genera.l- Statutes and the defendant fails to appear'
the judge shall enter judgment by default.

b. A motion for iudqment bv default mav be decided bv
the court without a hearinq if:
1. The motion specificallv provides that the
court will decide the motion for iudqment bv default
without a hearinq if the partv aqainst whom iudqment
is sought fails to serve a written response' statiry
the qrounds for opposinq the motion, within 30 davs
of service of the motion; and

2. The partv aqainst whom iudqment is souqht
fails to serve the response in accordance with this
sub-subdivision. "

NOTTCE FOR TEMPORARY RESTRATNTNG ORDER (RULE 65)

Section 11. G.S. 1A-1, RuIe 65(b) reads as rewritten:
Temporary restraining order; noticei hearing; duration.

--A temporary restraining order may be granted
without written or oral notice to the adverse party
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or that party's attorney only if G) it clearly
appears from specific facts shown by affidavit or by
verified complaint that immediate and irreparable
injury, lossr or damage wiII result to the applicant
before
tshereo+- the adverse partv or that partv's attornev
can be heard j-n opposition, and (ii) the ap]rlicant's
attorney certifies to the couqt in writinq the
ef f orts, if dny, tlra! -bqve been made to qive the
notice and the reasons supportinq the cfaim that
notice should not be reguired. Every temporary
restraining order granted without notice shall be
endorsed with the date and hour of j-ssuance; shall be
filed forthwith in the clerk's office and entered of
record; shall define the injury and state why it is
irreparable and why the order was granted without
noticei and shall expire by its terms within such
time after entry, not to exceed 10 days, ds the judge
fixes, unless within the tirne so fixed the order, for
good cause shown, is extended for a like period or
unless the party against whom the order is directed
consents that j-t may be extended for a longer period.
The reasons for the extension shal1 be entered of
record. In case a temporary restraining order 1s
granted without notice and a motion for a preliminary
injunction is made, it sha1l be set down for hearing
at the earliest possible time and takes precedence
over all matters except older matters of the same

character; and when the motion comes on for hearing,
the party who obtained the temporary restraining
order shall proceed with a motion for a preliminary
injunction, and, if he does not do sor the judge
shalL dissolve the temporary restraining order. On

two days' notice to the party who obtained the
temporary restraining order without notice or on such
shorter notice to that party as the judge may

prescribe, the adverse party may appear and move its
dissolution or rnodification and in that event the
judge shall proceed to hear and determine such motion
as expeditiously as the ends of justice reguire.
Damages may be awarded in an order for dissolution as
provided in section (e)."
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OFFER OF JUDGI.{ENT (RULES 68 ANd

Section 12. G.S. LA-l'
""Rule 68. Offer of judgment
(a) Offer of judgment

84):

RuIe 68 reads as rewritten:
and disclaimer

( 1) At any time more than -1-O 30 days bef ore the trial
begins, a party defending against a claim may serve

es a written offer to allow
judgment to be €a&e* entered against hi*--€e+-+be

is
!@

and in f avor of the adverse party f or the rel-ie:!
specified in the offg, plus anv interest that has
accrued as of that date, and, ds may be awardell b
the court costs and statutoril authorized
attorneys' fees incurred as of lbat date. The

(21 If within {3 30 days after the service of the offer
the adverse party serves written notice that the
offer is accepted, either party may then file the
offer and notice of acceptance together with proof of
service thereef, and tshereupen tslre er erk shatrI en+er
ji{*Ca+R€nb- thereof . The court shall determine gosts 

'interest, and statutorily aqthorized attorneys
and enter igdqment accordinqlv. An offer not
accepted within J4 30 days after its service shall be
deemed withdrawn and evidence of the offer is not
adrnissible except in a proceeding to determine costs.
The defendin rty shall f ile the offe-{--Eg-gmed
withdrawn prior to the proceedinq to determine costs.
If the judgment finally obtained by the offeree is
not more favorable than the offer, the offeree must
pay the costs incurred after +le-+a:d*g service of
the ef€e+- of f er, and thall ng-t be entitled to

not accepted does not preclude a subsequent offer'
(3) This subsection applies only to claims for moneta

damaqes in which anv nonmonetarv claims are ancillarv
and incidental tp the monetarv claims.

(b) conditional- offer of judgment for damages A party
defending against a claim arising in contract or
quasi contract Rdy, with his responsive pleading'

defendinq party shall not file 
-the 

written offer with
the court at this time.

interest or attorneys' fees inq
the offer. The fact that an offer is rnece served but
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39
40 Section 14. Subsection (c) of Section 4.I of Part fV of
4L Chapter 17 of the 1996 Second Extra Session Laws reads as
42 rewritten:
43 "(c) The Commission shall report to the General Assembly and
44 the Chief Justice no fater than W Februarv 1, 2001.

serve upon the claimant an offer in writing that if
he fails in his defense, the damages shalI be
assessed at a specified sum; and if the clainant
signifies his acceptance thereof in writing within 20
days of the service of such offer, and on the trial
prevails, his damages shall be assessed accordingty.
If the claimant does not accept the offer, h€ must
prove his damages as if the offer had not been made.
If the damages assessed in the claimant's favor do
not exceed the sum stated in the offer, the party
defending shall recover the costs in respect to the
question of damages.

(c) Definitions. -- For purposes of this rule:
( 1 ) 'Costs' mean the court costs that the court is

authorized bv law to award. Costs do not include
interest and attornevs' fees.

121 'Judqment finallv obtained' means all ref ief to which
the offeree is finallv adiudqed entitled bv the trial
court, other than costs, interest, and statutorifv
authorized attornevs' fees.

(3) 'Offer' means aII relief tendered to the offeree
pursuant to this rule. Offqq doeq not include costs-
interest r attornevs' fees. Further, offer does
not mean an offer of a lump sum that purports to
include anv or all of the followinq: costs, interest'
or attorneYs' fees. "

Section 13. G.S. 1A-1, Rule 84 is amended by adding a

form at the end to read:
"(17) Offer of Judgment Under RuIe 68(a)-

Defendant offers that iudgment be entered aqainst it and in
favor of Plaintiff for $ , plus interest that
has accrued as of the tlme of seqvice of this offer'
and, as may be awarded by the courtr qos!€-- e44
qlelqlgritl_quthorized attorneYs' fees incurr
the time of service of this offer. "
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1 The report shall be in writing and shall set forth the
2 Commission's findings, conclusions, and recofilmendations,
3 including any proposed legislation or court rules. Upon issuing
4 its final report, the Commission shall terminate. "
5 Section 14.1. Subsection (a) of Section 4.1 of Part IV of
6 Chapter 17 of the 1996 Second Extra Session Laws reads as
7 rewritten:
8 "(a) The Civil Procedure Study Corunission is created. The
9 Commission shall consist of l3 24 voting members: +i+ eiqht

10 members to be appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the
11 Senate, +i-:€ eiqht members to be appointed by the Speaker of the
L2 House of Representatives, and €,jic eiqht members to be appointed
13 by the Chief Justice of the North Carolina Supreme Court. No
14 more than four members appointed by the President Pro Tempore of
15 the Senate and no more than four members appointed by the Speaker
16 of the House of Representatives may be members of the General
l7 Assembly. No more than four of the members appointed by any one
18 of the three appointing authorities may be members of the same
19 political party. "
20
27
22 EFFECTTVE DATE
23
24 Section 15. Sections 1 through 13 of this act become
25 effective October L, 1998. Section 13 applies to offers of
26 judgment made on or after that date. Sections 1 through 1.2 apply
27 to actions filed on or after that date. Sections 14 and 14.1 of
28 this act and this section are effective when they become law.
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Memorandum

From:

Re:

Ilate:

Mcmbers of Prc-Discovcry Suboommitbc
(Jim Fullcr, ftair; Phil Bsddorr; Jim Cooacy; Jim Faireloft
I.trtrcr St"rh4g)

Burton Chrige, Co-Chair
Civil Proeedure Snrdy Cmmission

Subconmifree Agcnda

Jaauary2q 1998

Tbc predscorrcry subcommincc should considcr possibte ameodmcots to Rules I
through ?.5 of the North Carolina Rutes of Civil Plocedurr. This memoran&un
sunnarizes proposals that hfie been rnade by bar organizations and Commission
membcrs.

The Bar Associatiou has pnoposed an anendnet to Rule 4(h) to allow prhrate
service ofprocess.

Ttc Nortt Caroliua Acade,my of Trial Iawyen proposed Sat Nor& Carolina
adopt the federal plactice of reqrriring that motions, particularty dispositive motions, be
acoompanied by a menorandnm of law- Thc Acadcmy Aso askcil thc Commissioa to
consider revisiqg RuIe 9(i) 1s eliminarc qpesial plcading rcquircmclfs for mcdical
malpractioe cascs.

Chi€f Jffiif Mtchell suggested trat the time for fiIiqg pleaiings and reqponses
couldbe shortened.

At the Decemb€r 10, 1997 meeting members of the Commission nrggested &at
tte followiag chaages be considcred:

l) Judge to bc assigncd r0 csse early in litigntiou;
Z) Ditrerentiation among cases, based on complexity;
3) Mandcory mediation or settlement confereocc early in litigntion;4) Restist ex parte elcensions under Ruls 6.
5i No automsfrc extmsion of time to file *oro;6) Anfod Rnle 8 b rcqpire more qpccificity in pleadiag;
7) StreogthenRule Il;
8) ResEict filftrg ofbaseless RuIe t2OX6) motions.

B9ppb
cc: tviarshalt ftrley

T iorrrnnfl Trrnx
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To:

Memorandum

From:

Rc3

Dstel

Members of Discovcry Subco"r-irce
(tsmar Arnstrotrg chair; Pstrisk Ballcntinc; Rny coopcr; rnr lrankias;
AIa Ptlgb; Thomas Riagcr)

Buton ftaige, Coeair
Civil Proccdtuc Study Conmission

Subcommittee Agcnda

January 20,1998

The discorrery suboonmifie€ should co$id€r possible ameudmc,ffi ro Rules 26
trrough 37 of the North Carolina Rules of Civil hocedure. This me,morandum
summarizes proposals tbat barrc bcen made by bar oqganizations and Commission
members.

The Bar Association has proposed &c following amcndmc,ots:

I) Revision gf RuIe 25(bX4) to conform fte rule to fte widesprcad
pnactice of conse,lrsual depositions of expems and to clarify that an
cry€rt satr bc compellcd to produce documeohry evidence otber
than namials protec&d by aftonrry/clied privilege or attomcy
work product

2) Rcvision of Rules 3(c) and 30(d) to pnil/eot abusive deposition
behavior.

At ftc December 10, 1997 meeting Commission members sqggested ftat tre
following changes be considered:

Mandatory disclosures at beginning of discorrcr54
Chr0ail bla*cf objcctions to discovery reques,ts;
Permit video de,positiou without stmographer;
Foster low-cost discovery methods such as discovcry of acpcrt
opiaions thrcugh infcrrogmorics;
lvtandatory disclosure of expcrt rcports;
Provide for resolntion of reflnrent discorary iszues by appellate
courts.

1)
2)
3)
4)

t
o

B0ppb
-*.....:€oj. .- -lvfarshall Hudey

Linwood Jones
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To:

Memorandum

X'ron:

Re:

Date:

Mcmb€r$ of Post-Discovcry Subcommincc
([,Iar$alt GaIIop, Chair; Hon, lvlarvh Crray; Alan Mles; Vance perry;
RC. Sole$

Burtm Caigcb Co-Chair
Civil Proce&ne Solrdy Cmnission

Subcorwnirce Ageoda

Jaorary 20,l99E

The postdscov€ry zubcommiuee should cousider possible amendments to Rules
38 througb 6E of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure. This memorandum
sumarizcs proposals trat havc been made by bar orggnizations and Commissiou
members.

Thc BarAssocirationhas pnoposed tbc followi4g amenfucnts:

1) Rsvision of Rule 4(b) re the need for making an exception on tte
reeonil;

2) Repeal ofRule  6(c);
3) Rcvision of Rule 55(bX2) ro allow en{y of default judgrnent

witloutoral argumeng
4) Rcvision of fuile 6E to define offers of judgment with more

precisioo.

At ftc December t0, 1997 neEtin& Commission me,nbers nrggested tbat the
fottowiag changes be considered:

1) Modify Rulc at(a) to couform to federal nrle;
2) E'liminnte cal€odsring by sessions;
3) Award of artornry's fccs to prerailingparty;
4) FrE\rcot ahrscs of cxpartc TRO's;
5) Eucorrqge cowe to u$e Rule 56 to diqpose of clairus or to narrow

issrcs for trial

BC/ppb
cc: Marshall H,oley

LitrrrroodJones
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DONNA C. EPPS

TO: Civil Procedure Study Commission
FR: Pre-Discovery Committee
DT: 4 March 1998

We recommend the following changes to the Rules of Civil Procedure be adopted
by the Full Gommission.

1. Rule 5(b) shall be amended as follows: "Delivery of a copy within this

office with a paftner or employee, simile."

2. Rule 4(c) shall be amended as follows: "Personal service . . . must be
made within 60 days after the date of the issuance of the summons . . . . "

3. Rule 4(a) shall be amended as follows: "ln this state, such proper
person shall be the sheriff of the county where service is to be made or a notary
public...."

4. Rule 4UX1)(c) shallbe amended as follows: "By depositinq in the U.S.

United Parec+€ervirsa copy of tl|e sumFrgns and.,pf _the coplB[aint-/fr//,(rr"Ht;W^]-flarcc€errnicea copy of tl|e sumFrons andpf _the copp,laint . . . . "\t 
^fi//,enzu%tu'425. Rule 5 shall be amended ag^follows: "(fl T{be considered by the

presiding judge, any brief or memoranafinust be{iledind served upon opposing
counselqrot la-ter than 5:00fdn ttre third business day preceding the scheduled
hearing dlte.for example, to be considered by the presiding iudge on a motiggrt /e *rn*
calendar fFr a Monday, @€etrga brief or memorandurqiby
oha afaoa L5 h..oi-^ec Ah *lra nraaa.|ina llfaal-oo.lo.,'ll /l 

-
the close pt UusinesJ on the preceding WednesdaVJ \

\ ---t.--r 9 rr.rtn/u7.f--d --=--- r
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TO: Civil Procedure Study Commission
FR: Pre-discovery Committee
DT: 22 January 1998

We completed about a third of our agenda, and look forward to a thoughtfut review
with resultant recommendations on other items at future meetings. Among those
issues reviewed today, we are able to share the following general principles that
enjoy unanimous support.

1. Service: We believe the lawyer should be able to choose from a
smorgasbord of service opportunities, giving consideration to the type of case,
location of the practice, and any special needs. Accordingly, service by any of the
following four methods would be equally valid: (a) by sheriff's deputy; (b) by
professional process server or by the attorney or attorney's emptoyee; (c) by
certified mail or a private carrier such as FedEx or UPS; (d) by an acceptance of
service document sent by regular mail (such as is now employed in the federal
courts in the western part of the state).

2. Summons: We are anxious to get rid of needless paperwork that wastes the
time of court officials and causes the lawyers to go through non.productive hoops.
Accordingly, we believe the summons should be alive for 60 days (instead'of 3O).
Upon a showing of a good faith attempt to serye the defendant within the
prescribed time, the lawyer may obtain an additional 60 days by application to the
clerk.

3. Brief: We agree on two primary principles. First, there are many cases for
which a brief or memo is not necessary, and there should be no paper.pushing
requirement to file one. Second, in order to be of any value to opposing counsel
and the court, last minute delivery just before the case is called for hearing is a
disservice to all involved. We recommend that, in order to be considereO Uy ttre
court, all pre-hearing memoranda must be received by opposing counsel by
delivery, mail, or fax not later than the close of the third business day before the
hearing. In general practice in the state courts, this will mean before 5:00 on
Wednesday afternoon for a hearing set the following Monday. Because we believe
complex cases are, and should be, different critters, we suggest seven days'
seryice of the movant's brief, with a response due three days in advance of the
hearing.

4. Gomplex Gases: Simply put, we should have them statewide. We are going
to further review the process that seems to be working well in Gharlotte. Our
inclination is to have the designation of a complex case be done by the filing
attorney. A standing provision that allows either counsel to request a formal
discovery conference would provide the opportunity, in a given case, to object to
a case's being designated either complex or standard.



5' Judicial Gase Manaqement: First and foremost, we need to shelve the entirepractice o_f iudges having assignments to limited physical areas and for limitedperiods of time. 
-A 

judge should have general authority at alt times in the districtto which he or she is assigned or serves as resident.

When a judge completes the case calendar it would be expected that the
iudge would promptty return home and would try civil or criminal cases already ona published calendar, or would move forward uiifir hking of pleas and hearin! otmotions. Depending on whether cases are uniformt/assign"a to judges-for
supervision' we believe it would be appropriate for the retu-rning judge'to callmatters for hearing on short riotice, but would not be appropti"i" t6 tequiie
lawyers to travel long distances to other counties except by'consent.

In general, we believe that complex cases should be assigned to judges,probably throughout a division. 
_Thaf 

judge would be responsiSte ror niotiJnsicase supervision, and working with the lawyers to bring the cases expeditiously
to trial. Standard cases, on the other hand, would be sub]ect to iupervision by thltrial court administrator or clerk, and would be handied on a regular motionhearing as is now the practice.

More, later.
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c. No deposition strall betaken b€furc a personufro is a relative oremployee

or attqney or counsel of any of the parties, or is a relative or enrployee of sudr

attomey orcpunsel, or is financially intefested inthe adion unless

(1) lre parties agree ofrrenrldse by stiputation as provided in Rule 29i or,

(21 the deposition b ft1ken by soundand'visual mgy3ns in

nmpiarce wifrt Ruie 3O(bX4) and 30(l), and the notice for tte Aking ot tle
aipSimon fttrther satdi'Ae nani- of the person before whom the
deposition will be 

'aken 
and the rclationship, if any, of thls Frson with any

attomey or Frfrl.



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MBMORANDUM
Civil Procedtres Studv Commission - Discovery Subcommittee

Irvin W. Hankins III

February 24, 1998

NORTH CAROLINA RTJLES OF CIyIL PROCEDURE
Rule 26(b)(4) - Proposed Language

(4) Trial Preparation: Experh. Discovery of facts known and opinions held by experts, otherwise
discoverable under the provisions of subdivision OXI) of this rule and acquired or developed in
anticipation of litigation or for trial may be obtained only as follows:

(A) By an interrogatory which shall be deemed to be a single interrogatory for purposes of Rule
33(a), a parly may require any other party to identiff each person who the other party expects to call
as an expert witness at trial or use in support of any motion to be presented to the court, and with
respect to any such person so identified except a treating physician who is also a fact witness, the
following information shall be provided in response to the interrogatory,:

(i) The qualifications of the witness which justifr designation of the
witress as an expert;

(ii) The description of the discipline or field of study with respect to
which the witness is to be used as an expert;

(iii) A list of all publications which the witness has authored in the
preceding ten years;

(19 All terms of any agreement or arrarlgement made with the expert
regarding his compensation for his engagement as an expert;

(v) A list of all other cases in whichthe witness has testified within
preceding five years either at trial or by deposition;

(vi) A statement of all opinions to be expressed by the witness and

the basis of the opinions or the reasons by which the expert justifies
the opinions;

(vii) The data or other information considered by the witness in
forming the opinions so identified;

PPAB-CAI/263660 .7



(viii) The exhibits to be used as a summary of or support for the
opinions so identified.

(B) A paty may, through interrogatories or by deposition, discover facts known or opinions held
by an expert who has been retained or specially employed by another party in anticipation of
litigation or preparation for trial and who is not expected to be called as a witness at tial, only as

provided in Rule 35(b) or by order of the court upon a showing of exceptional circumstances under
which it is impracticable for the party seeking discovery to obtain facts or opinions on the same
subject by other means.

(C) A party may depose any person who has been identified as an expert whose opinions may be

presented at tial or used in support of any motion to be presented to the court.

(D) Unless manifest injustice would result, the c that the party seeking discovery
d responding to discovery underto pay the expert a reasonable fee for time spdt preparing fo,

subdivision (bX4XB) or (C) of this rule.

PPAB-CHI/2 53550. I



TO:

F'ROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM
Civil Procedures Studv Commission - Discovery Subcommittee

Irvin W. Hankins III

February 24, 1998

NORTH CAROLINA RULES OF CTVIL PROCEDURE
Rule 37(a)(2) - Proposed Language

(2) Motion. Ifa deponent fails to answer a question propounded or submitted under Rules 30 or 31,
or a corporation or other entity fails to make a designation under Rule 30(b)(6) or 3l (a), or a party
fails to answer an interrogatory submitted under Rule 33, or if a parly, in response to a request for
inspection submitted under Rule 34, fails to respond that inspection will be permitted as requested

or fails to permit inspection as requested, the discovering party may move for an order compelling
an €tnswer, or a designation, or an order compelling the inspection in accordance with the request.

ffy"motion must include a certification that the movant has in good faith conferred or attempted to

* ( confer with the person or party failing to make the discovery in an effort to secure the information

L or material without court action. When taking a deposition or oral examination, the proponent of
the question slrall complete the examination on all other matters before he adjoums the examination
in order to apply for an order.

If such a motion is made, the court may refer the motion to a mediator certified by the
the parties shall attempt to resolve the discovery dispute in
established by the court or agreed to by the parties. If the

mediation is unsuccessful the pending motion under Rule 37 shall be addressed by the court in due

course. The cost of said mediation shall be initially bome equally by the parties. The court may

allocate the costs if appropriate in its discretion pursuant to petition of any parly seeking such

allocation.

4,:p4 /1.
ie'to/uhr.
Coltlt't r' '
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Post -Discovery Subcomm:-tLee Members

'Judge Marvin Gray, Senator R. C. SoLes,
Alan Miles and Vance PerrY

Re: February 12, l-ggS Meeting of Subcommittee and Meeting of Civil
Procedure Study Commission

Gentlemen:

Due to the fact that there were only two of us in attendance at the
Subcommittee meeting on February L2, and the fact that t,here was a
lengthy discussion of Lhis Subcommittee's views at t.he regular
mee[in! of the Commission (which witl appear in the minutes of that
meetina), I am not preparing formal "MinuLesrr for our February 12
Subcommittee Meeting.

Nevertheless, I'wanted to confirm with al-I of you the proposals
t.hat were made by this Subcommittee (represented by Alan Miles and
me) at the February 12 meeting of the Commission.

A. RULE 41(a) (1) -- After some discussion, we were unable to
come up with what we felt was a real good solut.ion to the
complalnc raised by some Commission members of the
plaintif f , s being able t.o f i1e a Notice of Volunt,ary
Dismissal up to the pbint i-n time where the Plaintiff
rested his case at trial. The Federal Rule provides a

"clean cutoff,' which is before a responsive pleading is
filed,' however, it did not appear to us that' there was
srrong sentiment for cutting off the "free dismissal"
this early in the Norlh Carolina practice. We concluded
that one possibilj-ty might be to require the dismissal to
be t.aken l'before the case was called for t,rial or hearing
on a dispositlve mot.ion" We invited other suggestions
from the Commission members; and would do so again at
this time.

B. RULE 45(b)&(c) -- r enclose for each of you a.copy of the
proposed amendments to Rule 

'45 
(b) e (c) which I

',,,,- understand have passed the House and are in Senator
Coopef's Senate Committee. Although I have some concern
thaL we were noE certain exactly what the drafters of the
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proposed amendment to RuIe 45 (b) were at.tempting to
icc-omp1ish, we did have some concern about the proposed
Amendment to Rule 46 (b) . More particularly, oD Line l-3,
we felt that the sentence should be concluded wi-th a rr. rl

ej.ther after the word "unnecessary" or after the word
rrpreserved"; and in any event that t.he f inal phrase
"until entry of final judgment" should be deleEed.

Additionally beginning on 1j-ne 18, we felt that there
should be a rr. rr after the word "action"; a deletion of
the word rrandrt, and the beginning of a new sentence with
the word rrlf rr. This sentence woul-d continue through the
word "prejudice" on line 20 and thereafter would be
modified Co read after the word prejudice ". that
party; however, in order Eo preserve exceptions to such
rulings and orders for appellate review, a party shaII
present to the court a request, objection, or motion,
ltating the specific grounds for the ruling that the
party desires the court to make upon having an
opportunity to do sorr .

we do not necessarily believe Rule 46 (b) should be
amended,' however, if there j-s an amendmenL, our
recommendat.ion is as indicated hereinabove -

we do agree with t.he delet,ion of Rule 46 (c) because it
appears to be directly in conflict with Rule l-0 (b) of the
Rules of Appellate Procedure.

RULE 55 (b) (2) I enclose a copy of the proposed
amendment to Rule 55 (b) (2) . It is my understanding that
this part.icular amend.ment was deleted f rom the bill
beforJ it wds passed by the House and transmitted to the
Senate; howeve?, it isturther my understanding, that thd
bill that presently resides in the senate is a vehicle by
which this proposed amendment could be implemented should
the General Assembly wish to do iso -

You will note that the proposed amendment creates a
subparagraph rrarr 'and a subparagraph "b!', the subparagraph
rrart being essenEially the exist'ing ru1e.

The Subcommittee was in favor of t,he proposed amendment
to create subparagraph b; but with the modifications as
written in ontfre iopy of the proposal which is enclosed.
It. appears that the purpose of t,he amendment would be 'to
allow the obtaining of a default judgment (after some
appearance by the Oefendant) wit.hout t.he necessity of a
hLiring rathir t,han "ora1 argument"; therefo::e, we felt

c.
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that everywhere the words "oral argument" appeared, t,hey
should be replaced by "a hearing". Additionally, we felt
t.hat the word "will" in line 2? shouLd be replaced by the
word "may".

Finally, we felt that the language "within 30 days of
service of the motion" should be inserted after the word
"writingtr on line 32.

RULE 56 Members of the Commission had expressed
concerns about some way to make RuLe 56 more effective in
disposing of issues in cases. Our review of the language
of Rule 56(d) rrCase Not FuIIy Adjudicated on Motion"
revealed that the language already says I'rf on motion
under t.his rule judgment is not rendered upon the whole
case or for all the relief asked and a trial is
necessary, the court at t.he hearing of the moLion, by
examining the pleadings and the evidence before it and by
interrogating counsel, shall if practicable ascertain
what material facts exist without subscantial controversy

It shall thereupon make an order specifying the
facts that appear without substantial controversy. . . rl

It appeared to us that the language already is 'tpretty
mandatory"; and once again it, appears to be less of a
problem with the language than with getting the Court to
recognize and enforce the language.

There was one suggestion that at the end of Rule 55 (c),
language coul-d be inserted to the effect that "Shou1d the
matter not be disposed of by the court upon motion, the
court shall proceed as directed under subparagraph (d)
hereinbelow'r .

Once again we welcome any suggestions anyone may.have.

RULE 55 -- I enclose a copy of the specific proposal made
by the Subcommittee regarding an amendment to Rule 55 of
the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure. As you will
see, t.his would essentially change the first senlence of
Rule 55 (b) to conform to the Federal' rule.

There was some discussion as to whether this would result
in any other changes in NorLh Carolina Iaw; and from a
careful readi-ng and comparison of the present North
Carolina Rule 65 and the present Federal Rule 55, it does
not appear that there would be any change in practice
oLher than the improved "notice requirementrr before
obtaining a TRO.

D.

E.
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F. RULE 68 f enclose for you a copy of the specific
pioposal by the Subcommittee with respect to an amendment
Lo nule 64. Please note that this enclosure indicates
that. it is senate Bill 551; however, it does in fact have
three modifications over the actuaL existing Senate Bill
55L.

These modif ications are as fol,lows:

1. The language 'rupon the adverse parLy" is el-iminated
from line 10 to- eliminate the suggest that service
would be only upon "the offeree" in a multi-party
\_dE E .

2. Language is added to the end of Lhe senLence on
line l-5 of p.2 so that the sentence, &s rewritten,
would read of the offer, and shalL not be
encitled t.o int.erest or aLtorneys' f ees incurred
after service of the offer".

:r..&: This language was added due to the definition oftp "costs" Jontained in the definiLi-on portion of the
bi1l. There was discussion at the Commission
meeting regarding the propriety of cutting off
"inter-sl",' however, in considering this, it should
be noted that this amendmenL specifically provides
that "j-nterest" can be ob.tained upon accept'ing an
Offer of Judgment (which is contrary to present
case Iaw); iherefore, it was thought that if
interest can be obtained by accepting the Offer of
,Judgment , a rejection of the Of fer of ,Judgment and
a fiilure to do better at tri-al should result in a
cutting off of the post offer interest as with
costs and attorneYs' fees.

3. Beginning on line 23 of p.2 subparagraph (4) is
added. The basis for this proposal was to create
some certainty as to t'he exposure for attorneys'
fees if an offer under $10,000.00 (and subject to
G. S. 55 -21- . I) were accept'ed. f t was f elt that this
provision provided some balance to the provision of
Lfris BitI which declares that "1ump sumrt Offers of
Judgment are not valid Rule 58 Offers of Judgment-'
Thi; provision was clearly the most controversial
aspeci of this recommendation; and in light of the
falt that there were only two members of our
SubcommiLtee present at the Subcommittee meeting, I
would appreciate all four of you giving careful
consideiition to this portion of the recommendation
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and letLing me know before our next meeting, which
is scheduled for Wednesday, March 4, 1998, what
your specific vote is as to whether to include
subparagraph (a) (+) in our recommendation to the
fu1l Commission for its action.

By copy of this letter to all members of the Commission, I am
providing them with t.he status of afl our proposals to date with
the hope that it will facilitaLe a dj-scussion and a vote at our
next meeting on March 4, or, in any event, before we have to report
to the General Assembly.

I look forward to any questions, comments or suggescions any of
you, or any of the Commission members, may have.

BesE. wishes.

Yours very truIy,

BATTLE, WINSLOW, SCOTT & WILEY, P'4.%
Marshal-1 A. Gallop, Jt

MAGj r: hj

Enclosures

The Honorable Marvin Gray
5501 Pleasant Drive
Charlot.te, NC 282Ll

The Honorable R.C. Soles
P.O. Box 6
Tabor City, NC 28463

Vance Perry
P.O. Box 346
Spindale, NC 28!60 -

Al-an Miles
P.O. Box 1351
Raleigh, NC 27602

cc: Burton Craige
P.O. Box 29297
Raleigh, NC 27611-7927
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Marshall Hur1ey
P.O. Drawer 20004
Greensbero, NC 27420

Senator Patrick J. Ballant.ine
P.O. Box 7693
Wilmington, NC 28405

Representative PhiIlip A. Baddour, Jr.
P.O. Box 916
Goldsboro, NC 27530

Senator Roy A. Cooper, III
P.O. Box 4538
Rocky Mount, NC 2'7803

Mr. Jim Faircloth
705 Cutchin Street
Clint,on, NC 28328

Mr. Alan Pugh
It24 Westover Terrace
Asheboro, NC 27203

Mr. Luther D. Starling, Jr.
P.O. Drawer 1950
Smit,hf ie1d, NC 2'7577

Mr. L. Lamar Armstrong, Jr.
P.O. Box 27
smit.hf ield, NC 27577

Mr. Thomas M. Ringer , ,Jr
5315 Shady Bluff Street
Durham, NC 27704

Mr. James P. Cooney, III
1000 North Tryon Street' Suite 4204
Charlotte., NC 28202

Mr. James C. Fuller
4A20 WestChase Boulevard
Suite 575
Raleigh, NC 27507

Mr. Irvin W. Hankins, III
sui-re 2500
Charlotte Plaza
Charlotte, NC 28244

F' \APPS\WP51\HOPE\MAG\MISCLET\SUBCOI.f,I3 . LTR
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' / 28 Section 5. G.S. 1A-1- Rule 55/h\ reads as revrirren.

the admission of evidence is sustained or if the court for any
reason excludes evidence offered by a party, the ruling of the court
shall be deemed excepted to by the party offering the evidence.

(3) No objections are necessary with respect to questions propounded
to a witness by the court or a juror but it shall be deemed that
each such question has been properly objected to and that the
objection has been overruled and that an exception has been taken
to the ruling of the court by all parties to the action.

(b) Rr*iry Pretrial rulings. interlocutory orders. trial rulings. and other orders not
directed to the admissibility of evidence. -- With respect to rttlirftgs pretrial rulings.
interlocutory orders. trial rulings. and other orders of the court not directed to the
admissibility of evidence, formal objections and exceptions are trrilr€€essaqh
unnecessary. a{rdlaredqeped\tg,,lr'c, preserred-urtil entfu-€r(firaurdofn€nt- In order
to preserve an-exception to any such ruling oi order or to the court's failure to make
any such ruling or order, it shall be sufficient if a parU, at the time the ruling or
order is made or sought, makes known to the court h*s the party's objection to the
action of the court or makes known the action *hieh-he that the party desires the
court to take and @ the party's grounds for this actionidfrdf 

"party has no opportunity to object or except to a ruling or order at the time-it is
made, the, absen-c.-e of an objection pr gxcpption does not thereafter prejudice hir
rr-^e -^*-h'"r2'-tl\^ - -'- qllii{;iry,. -tg:;l --

24 upot'r haui*1 ..* o//tov

rV

,1., fu ,!" fo.
J''

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4l
42

Section 5. G.S. 1A-1, Rule 55(b) reads as rewrirten:
"(b) Judgment. - Judgment by default may be entered as follows:

(1) By the Clerk. -. When the plaintiff's claim against a defendant is
- for a sum certain or for a sum which can by computation be made

certain, the clerk upon request of the plaintiff and upon affidavit of
the amount due shall enter judgment for that amount and costs
against the defendant, if he the defendant has been defaulted for
failure to appear and if h€ the defendant is not an infant or
incompetent person. A verified pleading may bei used in lieu of an
affidavit when the pleading ccintains information sufficient to
determine or compute the sum certain.

In all cases wherein, pursuant to this rule, the clerk enters
judgment by default upon a claim for debt which is secured by any
pledge, mortgage, deed of trust or other contractual security in
respect of which foreclosure may be had, or upon a claim to
enforce a lien for unpaid taxes or assessments under G.S. 7A5-414,
the clerk may likewise make all further orders required to

43

44
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consummate foreclosure
provided in Article 29A
entitled'Judicial Sales.'
By the Judge. -
a In all other cases the party entitled to a judgment by default

shall apply to rhe judge therefor; but no judgment by default
shall be entered against an infant or incompetent person
unless represented in the action by a guardian ad litem or
other such representative who has appeared therein. If the
party against whom judgment by default is sought has
appeared in the action, h€ that partv (or, if appearing by
representative, h*b the representative) shall be served with
written notice of the application for judgment at least three
days prior to the hearing on such application. If, in order to
enable the judge to enter judgment or to carry it into effect,
it is necessary to take an account or to determine the
amount of damages or to establish the truth of any avennent
by evidence or to take an investigation of any other matter,
the judge may conduct such hearings or order such
references as he the judgg deems necessary and proper and
shall accord a right of trial by jury to the parties when and
as required by the Constitution or by any statute of North
carolina. If the plaintiff seeks to establish paternity under
Article 3 of Chapter 49 of the General Siatutes and the
defendant fails to appear, the judge shall enrer judgment by
default. ftt^y

z-'J^f \r^. wuvu t,r,f ure y4rtJ .aEdruDt wlruur JUggmCn[ lS SOUgn[ SefVeS a
w:,*'-:":,. ^-!N|o; 

written resoonse stating that party's grounds for opposition
"w;;t'"

'g' 
, c.v."'-'ioN;o^

, 1997. and applies to
4(caus€s of action commencing on or after that date.

in
of

accordance with the procedure
Chapter 1 of the General Statutes,

(2)

b.

Senate Bill827 Page 5
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( b, Tempomry Restraining Orden I'oticei Hear-

ing; Duration. A temporary restraining order may
be granted without notice to the adverse party if it
clearly appeani from specific facts shonn by affidavit
or by verifred complaint that immediate and irrepara-
ble injrly, loss, or darnage will result to the"applicant ,

before notice ean be served and a hearing had there-
on. i

R ucowt^,,.o(

F./.,^ ) R^

Rtfl"c;n7 Ry:

te 6s (6) 
5;'i.1:t.!^'"

(b) Temporar.v Restraining Order; Notice; Hear.
i.g; Duration. A cempora4/' restraining order may
be granted withouc written or oral notice to che ad-
verse parc)' or chac party's attorney onl) if ( 1) it
clearly appears from specific t'acrs shown by ufidarit
or by n€ verified complainc that immediate and irrep
arable injury', loss. or damage will result ro che appli-
cant betore che adverse party or chat parcy's attorney
ean be heard in opposition, and (b the applisang'g
attorney cenifies to rhe court in 'writing the etfons. if
an!, which have been made to give the notice and the
reasons supporting the clairn that notice should not be

.t
requrreo.
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Short title: frerd Offer of Judgnent Rule. (I\rblic)

Sponsors: Senator Cooper.

Referred to: Judiciary.

llarch 27, 1997

A BIIJ TO BB EIITITf,,ED
AN AgI TO AXEIID RUIJ 68 OT TEE RI,II.ES OP CIVIL PROCEDI'RE REGARDING

OFFBRS OP JI'DGI{ENT.
Tbe Genes6f l55crlrly of Horth Carolina enacts3

section l. G.s. lA-1, Rule Gg reads as revritten:
'hle 58- Offer of judgrent :ryr discl6inr.

(al Offer of judgnent
( f ) At any tire rcre than J,o 30 days before the trial

begins' a rxrrty defending against a clai-r ray sen e
an a yritten offer to allotrjudgrent to be teJren entered agiinst bi*-+er-tbs

is
%then aeenreC. tlg__delendlg*+" *d i. 

=fgo=r 
ot ah" "ar"r=" o.ffi

relief specified !n tle offer
tbat has acc@ that Aate, ana, as be
auarded the costs and statutorilautlorized atto s' fees incurred as of that
date. The defendi rty shall not file tbevritten offer yit-h tbe court at tlis iille.
If vithin f$ fO Oays e offerr-?_r
the adverse party serves vritten notice that the
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offer is accepted, eitber party ray t-hen file tje
offer ard notice of acceptance toget-ber uith proof
of serwice tlercec lrrd tbe-eu^en the elerk shell
@ tiereof . Tbe court.sball detenine
costs, interest, and statutol'lly autjorized
attornevs' fees and enter iudoent accerdinglv. An
offer not accepted sithin JS 30 days aftei its
serwice sharl be deered vitidrarrr and evidence of
the offer is not adrissibre ercept in a proceeding
to detenine costs. The defendinq pari,v shalr f ire
tbe offer deered yitidrarn prior to
to detenine costs. If tbe judgrrent f inally
obtained by t-he offeree is not rore favorabre tban
the offer, the offeree rust pay the costs incurred
after +..Jcing sernrice of tbe ef*er- offer, andshall not be entitled to interest or attorneys,

'* rG-IiE
that an offer is rade senred but not accepted does
not preclude a suhsequent offer.

(3t This subsection aoories onlv to clairs for nonetarv
danaqes in yhich anv nonroneterf, cfai-s are
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ancillarv and inci
lLl rf an offer is ser

to tbe Iairs.
and rsuant to this

subsection, and court ayards atto s' feesrsuant to' G.S. 6-21.f the at s' fees
auarded shall not erceed one third t/3 of theoffer as it is defined in this Rule.

(b) conditional offer of judgnent for darages A party
defending against a clair arising in contract or quasi contracl
ray, uith his responsive pleading, serve upon the crainant anoffer in vriting tiat if he fails in his defense, the danages
shall be assessed at a specified suri and if the q|3iEant
signifies his acceptance tbereof in vriting uitbin 2o days of theservice of such offer, and on the trial prevails, his danages
sball be assessed accordingly. Ii the q];irant does not accept
the offer, he rust Prove bis dr--.ges as if the offer had not been
rade. rf the darages assessed in the s].6ir.enj,s favor do not
e:ceed tle sur stated in tbe offer, tbe party defending sball
recover t-he costs in respect to tbe question of danages.

(c) .Definitions. -- por purposes of tbis nrle:
( f l 'Costs ' Ean the eourt costs that the cou

autborized Iav to avarri. Costs do not include
interest and attornevs' fees-
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t4 'Judent finallv obtained'reans all relief to
shich tie offeree is finallv ad'iudqed entitled bv
tie trial coru[gr___e!.hqf tjan costs, interest, and
statutorilv autborized attornevs' fees.

l-Ll 'Offer'eans all relief tendered to the offeree
pursuant to t-his nrle. Of fer does not include
costs, interest, or attornevs' fees. I\rItber.
of fer does not rean an of fer of a I
purports to include anv or all of tbe follouinq:
costs, interest, or attornevs' fees..

section 2. G.s. lA-1, Rure 8l is arended by adding a
fon at tbe end to read:

'( 1? I Of fer of Judcnt ltnder RuIe 68 ( a I -
Defendant offers t-hat iudoent be entered aqainst it and in

favor of Plaintiff for s , plus in at bas accnred
as of tLq t@ of t-his offer, and, as ra be asarded

the court, costJ and statutorily authorized at ' fees
incurred as of the tire of senrice of this offer..

Section 3. This act becoes effective October l, 1997,
and applies to offers of judgnent rade on or after that date.
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Referred to:

A BTI T TO BE ENTITLED

A}.I ACT TO AUTHORZE TIIE SUPREME COURT TO ADOPT TIIE RIJLES OF

CTVIL PROCEDURE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 7A'34 reads as rewritten:

"$ 7A-34. Rules of practice and procedure in trial courts.

@ Pursuant to the authoritv herebv delegated to it by the General

IV. secti

Section 2. Effective January l, !999, Chapter lA of the General Statutes (Rules

of Civil Procedure) are repealed. The Rules of Civil Procedure as set out in Chapter 1A

of the General Statutes on December 31, 1998 are deemed adopted by the Supreme Court

pursuant to G.S. 7A-34, as enacted in this act, until repealed or modified by the Supreme

Court or the General AssemblY.

The Suprerne €eurt is hereby autherbed te pres€dbe rEles ef Praetiee aad Preeedtlre

or repeal an], rule of civil practice or procedure adopted by the SuPreme Court. and it maY

0UUl98 9:55:33 PM (RI'{)



I Section 3. The Revisor of Stanrtes shall delete references to "G.S. 1A-1" and

2 make appropriate punctuation changes as a result of the deletions in the following

3 statutes:

4 (1) G.S. 7A-211.1. Actions to enforce motor vehicle mechanic and

5 storage liens.

6 (2) G.S. l5A-711. Securing aftendance of criminal defendants

7 confined in institutions within the State; requiring prosecutor to

8 proceed.

9 (3) G.S. 15A-801. Subpoenaforwitness.

l0 (4) G.S. l5A-802. Subpoena for the production of documentary

ll evidence.

12 (5) G.S.35A-1101. Definitions.

13 (6) G.S. 35A-1108. Issuance of notice.

14 (7) G.S. 35A-1109. Service of notice and petition.

15 (8) G.S.35A-1110. Righttojury.
16 (9) G.S. 35A-l I12. Hearing on petition; adjudication order.

17 (10) G.S. 35,{-1130. Proceedings before clerk.

l8 (ll) G.S.35A-1202. Defrrutions.

19 (12) G.S. 35A-1207. Motions in the cause.

20 (13) G.S. 35A-l2l l. Service of application, motions, and notices.

2l (14) G.S. 35A-1222. Sewice of application and notices.

22 (15) G.S. 35A-1251. Guardian's powers in administering minsl ward's

23 estate.

24 (16) G.S.4G28.1. Petition forrevocation of confirmation order.

25 (17) G.S. 50-8. Contents of complaint; verification; venue and service

26 in action by nonresident; certain divorces vdidated.
27 (18) G.S. 538-5. Service on customer certification.

28 (19) G.S. 95-135. Safety and Health Review Board.

29 (20) G.S. 104E-6.2. I'ocal ordinances prohibiting low-level radioactive

30 waste facilities invalid; petition to preempt Iocal ordinance.

3l (21) G.S. 110-136. Garnishment for enforcement of child support

32 obligation.

33 (22) G.S. I 10-136.3. Income withholding procedures; applicability.

34 (23) G.S. 110-136.4. Implementation of withholding in IV-D cases.

35 (24) G.S. 110-136.5. Implementation of withholding in non-fV-D
36 cases.

37 QS) G.S. 130.4-293. Local ordinances prohibiting hazardous waste

38 facilities invalid; petition to preempt local ordinance.

39 (26) G.S. 143-129.1. Withdrawal of bid.

40 (27) G.S. 143-215.57. hocedures in issuing permits.

98-RN-0007 Page2
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(28) G.S. 143-298. Duty of Attorney General; expenses; subpoenas.

(29) G.S. 1508-33. Powers of administrative law judge.

(30) G.S. l53A-123. Enforcement of ordinances.

(31) G.S. 1604-175. Enforcement of ordinances.

The Revisor of Statutes may delete statutory references to G.S. lA-1, consistent

with this act, in any other statute.

Section / fnis act becomes effective January I,1999.
tf
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